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unday For Hospital Opening
. . . .  Develops 

Early In ( I f f  la c e
While election for city officials 

is still over seven weeks away, 
City Secretary Lum Burk reports 
that filing for places on the ballot 
has already started.

According to an election notice 
on another page, election will be 
held on Saturday, April 5th, and 
prospective candidates must file 
not later than midnight March 4th. 
Election will be for the office of 
Mayor and two aldermen.
Incumbent Mayor E. Calk has an

nounced for re-election, and will 
have as an opponent, Mr. R. V. 
Sheppard.

The two aHornto whose terms 
expire are Grauvil Hext and Jim
my Harris. As of Tuesday Mr. Hext 
had announced for re-election.

Band Concert Set 
For Sunday Afternoon

The Eldorado Eagle Band will 
present their winter concert on 
Sunday, February 16, at 2:30 p.m., 
in the school auditorium. The Band 
will play a variety of music includ
ing marches, popular and show 
tunes. A cornet trio of Lisa Whit
ten, Gail Robinson, and Gay Lynn 
Richardson will perform with the 
band.

The entire cornet section will be 
featured in a number entitled 
“Trumpets Ole.”

This is the first time for the 
band to play a concert on Sunday 
and a large crowd is expected to 
attend. There is no admission 
charge and the public is invited.

cri pt
“Eldorado is getting more hos

pital for the money than any oth
er place in Texas!”

This statement was made by Don 
G osl several weeks ago as he was 
observing the hospital nearing com
pletion.

—PS—
All of the hospital directors are 

unanimous in their praise of their 
architect, also the prime contractor 
an<- all of the various subcontrac
tors. Work has proceeded smoothly 
ov< ’ the past 10 months and there 
has been a complete absence of 
frict'on among any of the workers. 
Several minor changes ‘had to be 
made in the original plans and 
were made easily and promptly and 
in a spirit of complete harmony.

One of the hospital directors re
cently even went so far as to say, 
“You know, we really haven’t had 
much to do. Mr. Goss has handled 
it all.”

That statement of course is not 
exactly true. This writer happens 
to know that these seven unpaid 
directors have been meeting more 
than once each month for the last 
twenty-two months—and what were 
they faced with . . .

Decisions! Decisions! Decisions!
Our hats are off to the directors. 

.They had the final approval on 
every proposal that Don Goss made. 
They are the boys who approve the 
bills, and write the final checks. 
NoT'ng is more important than 
Tat.

—ps—
The first thing most counties do

v hen planning a hospital is to 
moke application for a grant of 
Hill-Burton funds to pay about half 
of the projected cost.

This was not the case in Schlei
cher county. The original hospital j 
committee came up with a figure j 
of $450,000, and that was the 
amount of bonds printed on the 
ballot which was voted in May, 
1967. There never was any re-1 
quest made for Hill-Burton aid or j 
any ocher kind of Federal aid.

It should be a matter of solemn 
pride to all our own people, that 
when they recognized a need, that 
they calmly voted for it and as
sumed the entire cost themselves.

Cost of the institution according 
to figures reported by directors, 
comes to a total of $491,000.

— —
With our subscribers:
Henson Garvin’s new address is 

Route 3, Box 379-3, Huntsville, 
Texas 77340.

Johnny Mayo transferred at mid
term from the college at Ruston, 
La. His new address is Box 4369, 
ETSC, Commerce, Texas 75428.

Jim Runge has moved from Den
ton back to Austin where his 
address is 1720 Rockbridge Ter
race.

Jerry Doyle’s new address is 
Box 174, McCamey, Texas 79752. j

The Billy Jack Etheredge family 
have moved from Lubbock to Dal- j 
las where their address is 8636 i 
Forrest Green Drive.

—ps—
“Have you heard about the man
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V II

in Minnesota who can turn grass 
into butter?”

“No. How does he do it?”
“All he needs is a cow and a 

churn.”
—ps—

A speaker was talking to a group 
of teen-agers about the Old West. 
He remarked that Billy the Kid had 
killed 21 men by the time he was 
21 years old.

“Good grief!” exclaimed one of 
his listeners. “What kind of car 
did he drive?”

—ps—
“How may one attain a good 

posture?” the country school teach
er asked the boy.

“Keep the cow off it, and let 
it grow awhile,” he replied.

—ps—

COf C Banquet Set 
Fcr February 2I i

The Eldorado Jaycees and Sch
leicher County Chamber of Com
merce are working together to host 
a banquet for our community.

February 28 is the important date 
and the banquet will begin at 7:30 
p.m. in the Memorial Building. Af
ter dinner, the Jaycees will have 
a short program to install their 
officers.

The keynote speaker will be 
Mr. Delbert Downing of Midland. 
Those of you who attended the last 
banquet some nine years ago may 
rmember Mr. Downing. He is noted 
for his inspiring talks on commun
ity progress.

Tickets are available at $2.00 
p^r person and may be obtained 
from Jaycee members and Cham
ber officers and directors.

District Ends Im iim
Wh°t a fitting close for the 8-A 

district race—playing Menard, here 
Tu^sdav night.

The Eaglettes have already cinch
ed the championship and yet beat
ing Menard is a necessary part of 
the race. They played Eldorado 
close all the way in Menard be
fore the green took it 50-42. Felicia 

j Armstrong and Sherry McSherry 
| provide their scoring.
] However, Eldorado is going all 
i out after this one and hope it will 
j lead to ont onlv the presentation 
of a district 8-A championship tro
phy after the game but being 
ready for play-off time.

Composition, method of election, 
length of terms, and organization 
of the board of directors for Sch
leicher Medical Center is outlined 
in the special law authorized by 
the Texas Legislature and signed 
by former Governor John Connally 
in 1987. Board members were orig
inally appointed as a provisional 
body by the Schleicher County 

i Commissioners’ Court and all mem
bers served their first year under 
these appointments. All were re
elected at the first hospital board 
election set for the first Saturday 
in April, 1968, and for this same 
time of year as long as the district 
and board continue. In the April, 
1968 election, four members were

named for two-year terms and three 
for one-year terms. Three members 
will be elected this coming April, 
1969, and four in April, 1970.

Board members receive no sal
aries. The law provides that ex
penses may be provided for mem
bers but none has availed himself 
of such. The board receives no 
monetary return for their services. 
In several instances this has in
volved considerable travel and in 
each case at the board member’s 
personal expense.

In fact, expenses incurred by 
the Board in the whole hospital 
project have included $25.00 for a 
trip made by five members to 
Austin to interview Dr. Brarne, and

$86.40 in telephone calls. This is j 
a total of $111.49 in a period almost j 
two years long.

Board members are proud of the | 
fact that only this amount has j 
been used by its members in their i 
long program of development of i 
the present building with its furn-1 
ishings, total cost of which is ap-; 
proximately $491,000.

The $111.40 is all the money 
which 1ms not gone into bricks, 
mortar, beds, x-ray, sterilizers, etc. 
and indicates the dedication as- j 
sumed by Board members when | 
they were selected by their fellow j 
citizens to “Build Schleicher Coun-1 
ty a Hospital.” '

Immunization Offered 
For Measles

The Schleicher County Health 
Program will offer free measles 
immunizations to children ages 6 
months to 6 years of low-income 
families. «

Parents must accompany their 
children for consent purposes. We 
ask that those children who have 
h?>d the first series of immuniza
tion, bring their cards with them. 
No child with sores and infected 
skin areas will be given the meas
les vaccine.

The program is to be held Feb. 
22 at 1:30 to 3:00 p.m. at the 
Schleicher County Medical Center.

If Schleicher county is favored with pleasant 
weather Sunday, hundreds are expected for the 
formal opening and conducted tour of the new 
Schleicher County Medical Center.

Everyone is invited and local people who have 
watched the building progress over the past ten 
months will be eager to go through it.

In addition there will be many out-of-town 
visitors for the event. Special invitations have 
been mailed to members of the medical profes
sion, to various state officials as well as to many 
sub-contractors.

Visiting hours have been set from 2:00 until 
5:00 o’clock Sunday afternoon. Conducted tours 
by hospital personnel will be made throughout the 
the building.

Coffee and punch will be served in the new 
dining room by wives of Hospital Board directors.

Valentine lim e Is 
Heart Fond Month

The Heart Fund drive will reach 
its high point during the week of 
February 16-23. February 16 is 
Heart Sunday. That day and the 
following days approximately 25 
Heart volunteers, wearing proper 
identification tags, will visit neigh
bors to deliver educational infor
mation and to receive Heart Fund 
contributions. The gifts support 
research, educational and commun
ity service activities of the local 
Heart Association. Rural solicita
tion will be by letter.

Your gifts may be made as mem
orials. Mrs. E. L. Carlman, Eldo
rado, is memorial chairman for 
Schleicher county.

Josie Fava To Be 
Married February 22nd

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Garcia an
nounce the approaching marriage 
of their granddaughter Josie Fava. 
She is to be married Feb. 22nd 
in the Catholic church at Knicker
bocker.

Miss Josie is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Esteban Fava of 
Christoval. She lived here with her 
grandparents 12 years and went to 
school here, later attending school 
in Christoval.

She is to marry Gilberto Aguirre, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jose Aguirre 
of Christoval.
r------------------------------ -------------------------- v
I New Babies I

^
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Wesley Martin 

of Del Rio announce the birth of 
a daughter Feb. 6th. The little 
Miss weighed 9 lbs. and has been 
named Gina Renee.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Griffin of Eldorado and Mr. 
Martin of Robstown. A great grand
mother is Mrs. Frank Blair of San 
Angelo.

# * *
A daughter was born Feb. 11 

in a San Antonio hospital to Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Granberry. The mo
ther is the former Shirley Carroll 
of this place.

Further details were unavailable 
at press time.

Sewing Class Draws 
Excellent Attendance

The committee in charge of the 
sewing class at the Schleicher 
County Neighborhood Center would 
like to say how pleased they were 
to have so many ladies attend the 
first sewing class, and would also 
like to restate and stress the fact 
that these sewing classes are free 
to everyone. They not only invite 
you but urge you to take advant
age of these classes, especially 
those interested in basic sewing 
instruction.

Several more machines have 
been acquired and classes will con
tinue to be held from 9:00 to 11:00 
a.rn. Wednesday of each week and 
patterns are available at no cost at 
the Neighborhood Center. —Rep.

r------ — ------------ ---- --------------- —\
\ News of the Sick I
V______ ____________ _______ _____ /

Laman Hazelwood is seriously 
ill in the Sonora hospital where 
he has been a patient for some 
time.

Tom Carroll had surgery recently 
in the hospital at Andrews. He is 
reported making satisfactory reco
very.

J. C. Whiteley, 90, former Eldo
rado blacksmith,'is in the hospital 
in Brady. He was transferred to 
the hospital after spending many 
months in a rest home there.

Carl Porter has started the first 
in a series of plastic surgery treat
ments in Scott & White hospital 
in Temple. He and his mother are 
staying in a motel there and also 
with relatives at Lampasas. Carl 
sustained a gun-shot injury in his 
f”ce while on a hunting trip, the 
lay after Christmas.

Dorsey Hardeman, former state 
senator, was reported improved this 
w""k in Shannon hospital. He is 
out of intensive care but visitors 
t * still limited to his immediate 
family members.

Mrs. Grover Lee Johnson was 
"©ported during the week end to 
be a natient in Medical Center hos- 
oiM in Odessa with the flu. Grover 
reported Sunday night to M^s. 
Bertha Wilson here that she was 
slowly improving.
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P A R - T E E
I recently received a copy of 

“YE OLDE RULES FOR GOLF
ERS” in the mail and would like 
to share this with you.

1. Ye shalt hold GOLFING in 
highest esteem, BUT ye shalt not 
become neglectful of LESS IM
PORTANT matters such as FAM
ILY and HOME.

2. Ye shalt not force thy WIFE 
nor anyone SMALLER THAN THEE 
to carry thy clubs—without nuf- 
ficient renumeration (caddy fee).

3. Ye shalt not fake a BROKEN 
ARM nor a BROKEN LEG nor a 
MUSCULAR SEIZURE when thee 
sliceth a ball into the ROUGH.

4. Ye shalt not TEE UP thy 
ball when it lieth in the rough 
OUT OF SIGHT of thy fellow play
ers.

5. Ye shalt not play thy OPPON
ENT’S BALL just because it lieth 
CLOSER to the GREEN than 
thou’s.

6. Ye shalt not KICK nor SHOVE 
nor NUDGE nor THROW nor 
BLOW thy ball toward or into 
the cup.

7. Ye shalt not CURSETH when 
thee TOPPETH a ball nor when 
thee SLICETH a drive nor when 
thee LANDETH in a sand trap. 
(Thee may, however, curse softly 
to THYSELF when thou hast lost 
more than FOUR balls.)

8. Ye shalt not kick thy oppon
ent’s ball INTO nor thy ball OUT 
OF any sand trap.

9. Ye shalt not wrap THY PUT
TER around thy GOLF BAG nor a 
TREE nor thy CADDY’S NECK 
simply because thee misseth a 
TWO-FOOT PUTT.

10. Ye shalt not EXPOUND upon 
thy LOW SCORE nor upon thy 
PUTTING PROWESS to anyone 
EXCEPTING other GOLFERS; they 
won’t believe you anyhow.

Don’t forget Duplicate Bridge 
this Thursday—Feb. 13th—at 7:00 
p.m. at the club house.

❖  ❖  ❖
The finance committee has de

cided to have a BINGO PARTY on 
MARCH 27th at the club house. 
They plan to ask the ladies to bake 
cakes and pies for prizes for the 
party so make your plans now to 
attend. March 27th is also the date 
for the annual GOLF CLUB meet
ing—the time when new officers 
will be elected. Since this annual 
meting is set out in the by-laws to 
be held on the last Thursday in 
March, the Duplicate Bridge will

meet either on Wed. or Friday of 
that week in order that EVERY
ONE may attend the BINGO.

* * *
Several members are in arrears 

with their quarterly dues. A list 
of PAST DUES has been posted on 
the bulletin board to the right of 
the club house door. Also on this
bulletin board is a calendar of
February events.

* * *
Women’s Golf Association dues 

in the amount of $4.00 are now 
due. If you ladies have not paid 
your dues, please send your checks 
soon so that you may participate 
in the Association plays. A new 
play will begin on February 21st. 
This will be a GOAT TEAM play. 

* * *
Among the golfers braving the 

wind and cold Sunday afternoon 
was the two-some of Charlie Brad
ley and Tiny Godwin.

❖  ❖  ❖
We extend a belated Happy 

Birthday (Feb. 6) to W. G. Godwin- 
Also Happy Birthday to Viola Fin- 
nigan and Orval Edmiston.

Thought For The Week: Seeing 
ourselves as others see us wouldn’t 
do any good. We wouldn’t believe 
it!

JUDGE TOM R A TLIFF  ATTENDS 
CON FEREN CE AT A&M

College Station, Texas.—County 
judges and commissioners from 108 
Txas counties attended and parti
cipated in their 11th annual Con
ference held here at Texas A&M 
University.

The conference got under way 
on February 5 with registration 
and was concluded with the after
noon session on February 7. As 
in past years, the conference was 
sponsored by the County Judges 
and Commissioners Association of 
Texas and the Agricultural Exten- 
sion Service. j

Attending from Schleicher coun- j 

ty was Judge Tom Ratliff.

ill!
V ‘ s -

la B ii it i i i

Tbs Paving Around The New Schleicher County Medical Center
provides a finishing touch as well as a convenience for all staff 
members, visitors, and patients as they enter and leave. We 
are proud to have had the general contract and pride ourselves 
on a job well done. We urge one and all to attend the OPEN 
HOUSE Sunday, and congratulate you on taking this step 
forward with confidence into the future.

E. W. Wilson Paving Contractor
4701 Lake Drive Ph. 655-9989 San Angelo, Texas

R EC EIV ES  A.S.C. D EG REE
An Eldorado student was among 

61 completing degree requirements 
at Angelo State College at the1 
end of the fall semester Jan. 27, | 
according to Dr. Hugh E. Mere- 
dith, ASC academic dean. j

She is Janice Porter Williams, | 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. > 
Poner of Eldorado. She earned the 
B. S. degree with major in elemen
tary education and minor in Eng
lish. I

Mrs. Williams’ degree will be 
conferred at ASC’s spring com
mencement exercises, Dr. Mere
dith said.

O.E.S. School Of 
Instruction Scheduled 
In Big Lake Feb. 20th

The Seven Chapters of District 5, 
Section 2 School of Instruction 
“Reflection of Love and Service” 
will begin with registration at 8:00 
a.m. in the Masonic Hall, Feb. 20. 
Liu cheon 12:15 by Chapters of 
District 5, Section 2.

The Joint Fraternal Visit of the 
Worthy Grand Matron, Mrs. Robbi 
Vates, Stratford, Texas, a drill at 
7:00 p.m. Other Grand Officers in
clude Worthy Grand Patron Mr. 
J. T. Sanders, Galveston, Texas. 
Mrs. Modgie Hudson, Grand Exam
iner; Mrs. Evelyn Conger, District 
Dputy Grand Matron, Rio Grande 
City, T ex: Mrs. Rose Edmiston, 
Deputy Grand Matron, Ft. McKur-

ett Chapter; Mrs. Joy Cox, Welfare 
Chairman District 5 Section 2 and 
Mr. Fred Poehler, Big Lake, Texas 
Masonic Ambassador District 5, 
Section ?

Chapters of District 5, Section 2, 
Ft. McKavett No. 783, Big Lake 
No. 752, Eldorado No. 140, Rankin 
No. 1 6, McCamey No 818, Ozona 
No. 237 and Sonora No. 575.

Co-Chairman of school, Mrs. 
Rose Hughs, Big Lake; Mrs. Ester 
Leffler, Sonora, chairman of Wel
fare program; Mrs. Kaleta Shep- 
person, Ozona, School Secretary; 
assisted by Mrs. Bobbie McAlister, 
Rankin and Mrs. Frances Fish, Ft. 
McKavett, treasurer of school; Mrs 
Esth°r Wilson, Big Lake, Registra
tion chairman; Mrs. War.da Corvil, 
McCamev, chairman of' Masonic 
Hall decoration, Mrs. Billie Ellison.

Banquet, “Stars and Stripes For
ever” school cafeteria at 5:30 p.m. 
Mrs. Joealice Poehler, Big Lake, 
ticket chairman; and Mrs. Lill Koth- 
mann, will direct banquet decora
tion for Ft. McKavett chapter. Ban
quet program, “A Flag cf the Past” 
Mrs. Frances, Ft. McKavett and 
“The Girls of the Western Plains.” 
S. M. Loeffler, accompanist Mrs. 
Esther Leffler, Sonora, Greetings 
Mrs. Doris Gaston, Big Lake, Res
ponse Mr. Palmer West, Eldorado; 
Invocation, M?,. Gordon Roach, Big 
Lake, Master of Ceremony, Mr. S. 
M. Leffler, Sonora.

The Worthy Grand Matron and 
Worthy Grand Patron will give 
Greetings during the Jjint Fiater- 
nal Visit. Also on the program: 
“How Great Thou Art,” Mrs. Mar
garet Rountree, Eldorado, accom
panied by Mrs. Irene Teele.

Miss Jerry Blaylock 
Is Now Back In Austin

Austin, Tex.—Miss Jerry Blay
lock, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Blaylock, has just returned to 
Austin after a week’s visit to New 
York City.. She was the afternoon 
>peakcr at the annual Research 
Conference sponsored by the De
partment ef N j suig, Teachers Col
lege,' Columbia University.

Miss Blaylock, who has complet
ed most of the requirements to
ward her Doctor of Edccation de
gree at Columbia, is presently 
chairman of the Medical Sui’gical 
Nursing Department in the School 
of Nursing at the University of 
Texas.

irtF" SALES PADS ror sale at the 
Success office.

} *

> f
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WE ARE PROUD OF THIS INSTITUTION JUST

C, 4

i
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all customers and friends for 
your patronage and good will 
during my initial four years in 
business. It was just 4 years 
ago that I opened my beauty 
shop in the Long building. I 
look forward to continuing to 
serve you.

Mary Hernandez
I Congratulate The People of Schleicher County 
On Opening Sunday of the new Medical Center

Mrs. Warnock's Father 
Dies At Dimmitt

------------------------- „--------------------- ■>,

School Menus |

Funeral services were held Sat
urday in Dimmitt for Lee McAfee, 
55, who died in the Hereford hospi
tal after a long illness. He was 
father of Mrs. Rene Warnock of 
Eldorado.

Mr. McAfee, who had been a res
ident of Dimmitt for 28 years, was 
a truck operator for the Kirkpat
rick Trucking Co. of Dimmitt.

Survivors include his wife, Ida- 
bell; sons, J. Lee of Amarillo and 
Ronnie of Houston; one daughter, 
Mrs. Lorina Warnock of Eldorado; 
a brother, Andy of Dimmitt; sis
ters, Mrs. Lizzie Hollis of Oklahoma 
City and Mrs. Dorothy Jones of 
Roswell, N.M., and five grand
children.

Mrs. Warnock and her children 
attended the funeral services from 
Eldorado. Mrs. McAfee returned 
with her daughter for a visit here.

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie English and 
young son Lane from Lubbock 
spent the weekend visiting the 
Lloyd Johnsons. Mrs. English is 
the former Patricia Johnson.

(All meals served with buttered 
rolls and milk.)

Thursday, Feb. 13: Chicken fried 
steak and gravy, creamed potatoes, 
green beans, lime congealed salad, 
gingerbread.

Friday, Feb. 14: Sloppy Joes,, 
nash brown potatoes, sliced dill 
pieu'es carrot and celery sticks, 
fresh cherry cobbler.

Monday, Feb. 17: Italian meat 
sauce over spraghetti, creole green 
beans, tossed green salad with Ital- j 
ian dressing, canned fruit

Tuesday, Feb. 18: Fried chicken! 
& gravy, creamed potatoes, English! 
peas, cabbage & carrot & pineapple 
salad, jello with fruit.

Wed., Feb. 19: Salmon croouet- 
tes. boiled lima beans wi:n ham.! 
candied carrots stewed prims cho
colate puddrng.

Thursday, Feb. 20: Smother'd 
meatballs and onions, buttered rice, 
blackeyed peas, apple & celery & 
nut salad, fruit cobbler.

Friday, Feb. 21: Sandwiches
(tuna salad, pimento cheese, tur
key salad), potato chips, celery 
stuffed with peanut butter, fresh 
fruit cup, brownies.

It Is a Pleasure
to congratulate everyone in 
Schleicher County for voting 

the Hospital District and 
Approving the Bonds for 

Erection of This Fine New 

Medical Center.

This is YOUR new Medical 

Center and you have every 

right to be proud of if. . The 

facilities are the most modern 

' and up-to-date to be found 

anywhere in this part of the state

We Urge One and All to Attend 
THE OPEN HOUSE 

This Sunday Afternoon, February 16 
2:00 to 5:00 P. M.

At The New Medical Center

EldoradoDrug
The Eldon Calk Family

Austin, Tex.—Texas legislators 
now are busy with committee hear
ings on dozens of bills the 181 
members would like to turn into 
laws.

Even though Gov. Preston Smith 
may not have his budget and tax 
message ready this week there is 
plenty of business before the legis
lative committees to keep them 
O' cupied.

Perhaps the most talked-about 
legislation is hat dealing with the 
public school reorganization plan I 

/recommended by Gov. John Con- [ 
nally's Committee on Public School ■ 
Education.

It. Gov. Ben Barnes joined Gov
ernor Smith in doubting that the I 
forced consolidation of school dis- J 
iricts would pass. And mail the 
legislators are getting from parents 
and administrators in the smaller 
distriits leads others to agree that 
t e proposal will have to be modi- 
1 ml.

Smith is urging reform on the 
basis on which state aid is given 
to local school districts.

PSE Committee’s study revealed j 
that a great many school districts j 
a’ e getting bonanzas from the state 
by failing to properly tax th~ir 
own property. It seems that the I 
less they collect locally, the more 
they get from the state.

Sen. A. M. Aikin Jr. of Paris 
and Rep. George Hinson of Mine- 
ola have signatures of more than 
half of the members of each house 
on the Texas State Teachers As
sociation pay raise bill for school 
t' achers. This package of changes

MISS LILLIAN r<ROfe:G£R is on tha jcb as Administrator of the new 
SchLicher County Medical Center. She came here in December after 
serving as hospital administrator at Burnet.

THIS CLINIC BUILDING served the medical needs of Schleicher 
County for the past 15 years. It was in 1953 that Dr. Mowrey and 
Dr. Lindsey built it. Dr. Mowrey is now at Pinetop, Arizona, and 
Dr. Lindsey is at Waxahachie, Texas.

sors will try to pass the bill any
way and risk a law suit challeng
ing constitutionality.

Barnes predicted some senators 
who oppose liquor-by-the-drink will 
go along with submitting the issue 
to a vote. One of these, Sen. Oscar 
Mauzy of Dallas, is a co-author of 

will cost the state’s tax-payers some j proposed amendment 
$206 million a year, plus $20 mil- j 
lion increased state funds for 
school operation, maintenance and 
transportation.

Smith said that he will recom
mend new taxes to finance projects 
he will recommend in his spending 
program. But he is not yet ready to 
say what sort of tax he will sug
gest.

Wets Act Fast
Liquor by the drink legislation 

received instant action in the Sen
ate.

Sen. Joe Christie of El Paso in
troduced a proposed constitutional 
amendment to authorize the legis
lature to legalize mixed drink sales 
on a local option basis, then min- 
tiiOa later, his own senate constitu
tional amendments committee set it 
for hearing Wednesday (Feb. 12).

A similar amendment was intro
duced in the House at the same 
time by Rep. Cletus Davie nf Hous
ton.

Both Lieutenant Governor Barnes 
and Governor Smith gave the am
endment a cautious approving 
nudge.

Barnes said he viewed prospects 
for approval of liquor-by-the-drink 
as improving and added he feels 
“people ought to have an oppor-; 
tunity to decide the issue” by pop
ular vote.

Smith made an almost identical 
observation and noted the pro
posal advanced by Christie and 
Davis gives voters “several checks” 
through local option elections.

ence processes.

Bills And More Bills
Chief clerk of the House and 

the secretary of the Senate both 
were deluged with more bills, many 
of them of statewide import.
—Rep. Temple Dickson of Sweet
water wants to prohibit discrimina
tion on the basis of race, color, re
ligion or national origin by barber 
or beauty shops.

.......  , , , , , —Sen. Ronald Bridges of Corpus
Constitutional amendments must Qjristi an(j Rep. James Nowlin of 

receive a two-thirds vote of both |__________________________________

Texas and Justice
Governor Smith has announced 

the beginning of detailed studies 
by the Criminal Justice Council to 
develop a State plan for improving 
all segments of law enforcement 
and the criminal justice system. 
Such a plan must be submitted to 
the U S. Justice Department, by 
June 1 for Texas to take part m 
the $1.3 million Omnibus Crime 
Control and Safe Streets Act of 
1968.

Smith aLo announced several 
appointments to the Criminal Jus
tice Councih He named Hugh W. 
McLeland, Austin management con
sultant, < c program director for 
research and development, C. G 
Conn inspector of the Inspection 
and Planning Division of the De
partment of Public Safeiv, was 
named program director for Law- 
Enforcem°nt and Crime Preven
tion. William H. Gaston, of the 
Texas Department of Corrections at 
Huntsville, was selected to serve

San Antonio dropped in separate 
bills lowering the voting age to 
19, and Rep. Carlos Truan of Cor
pus Christi, Sen. Joe Bernal of San 
Antonio and Rep. Joe Allen of 
Baytown want to drop the age to 
18
—A statQ board to regulate private 
trade schools was introduced by 
Rep. John Wright of Grand Prairie. 
—Fourteen senators are co-sponsor
ing a minimum wage bill sponsored 
by Bernal, but 16 will be needed 
ti pass the law and 21 to bring 
the bill up for a vote.
—Measures toughening the danger
ous-drug laws were filed by Rep. 
Burke Musgrove of Breckenridge 
and Sen. Charles Herring of Aus
tin.
—Judges would not be able to 
grant probation to persons convict
ed of driving while intoxicated, 
under a bill by Rep. Glenn Koth- 
mann of San Antonio. Those con
victed would have to go to jail for 
at least three days.
—FrQshman Rep. John R. Bigham 
wants to add investment income of 
insurance companies to the factors 
considered when the State Board 
of Insurance sets auto-insurance 
premium rates.
—Rep. Ace Pickens of Odessa will 
trv onc° again to create Permian 
State College in the Midland-Od^ssa 
area. He introduced two bills—

as program director of post sent- ’ one putting it in Odessa and th
other “ in the Odessa-Midland ar
ea.”
—Oral confessions would be allow
ed in court under another Christie 
bill.

Courts Speak
Texas Supreme Court smd thQ 

Legislature can provide different 
amusement tax rates for different
types of entertainment.

High Court will hnar arguments 
March 5 between two banks over
control of the $300 million Santa

Zenedy East estate in South Texas 
pending outcome of will contest.

Harrison County Commissioners 
court must canvass result of a 
justice of peace election even 
hough it had ordered the office 

eboli hed, Supreme Court found.
Austin federal district judge 

once more has held a law student 
previously granted deferment for 
an academic year cannot be drafted 
until the year ends.

Federal Resources In Texas- 
Owned Gulf Waters

Land Commissioner Jerry Sadler 
telegraphed Secretary of Interior 
Walter J. Hickel, declaring that 
oil, gas, other minerals and sunken 
vessels which belong to the school 
children of Texas might be jeopar
dized if a federal coastal survey 
being conducted is made public. 
He asked Hickel to work with the 
state on the lands which are part 
of the Permanent School Fund and 
Sadler’s to administer.

"Unequaled Prosperity"
Dr. Francis B. May of the Uni

versity of Texas at Austin Bureau 
cf Business Research reports last 
year was one of “unequaled pros- 
oerity in Texas and in the nation.” 
In every quarter of 1968. the in
dex of business activity was above 
the corresponding figure for the 
year before. And each quarter pus
hed the index higher than the pre
ceding quarter.

In all but two of Texas’ 20 
largest cities, business activity 
showed an increase. Austin led 
with a 34% increase. Beaumont 
h^d the lowest increase—2%. And 
Houston was up 13%, San Antonio 
end Dallas gained 15% each and 
Fort Worth rose 16%. As a whole, 
busings activitv for the state was 
219.7% of its 1957-59 base level.

Family Planning Services
Southwest Region Office of Plan

ned Parenthood has printed its 
first directory for migrant workers. 
Tt includes information on over 
700 counties in 34 states.

Director’'” contains names and 
addresses of agencies where mig
rant families may obtain family 
planning services. It also contains 
information about schedules, birth 
control methods offered and fees.

Short Snorts . . .
Attv. Gen. Crawford Martin in

dicated that the st?^ 0f Texas 
probably will accept a $4.5 millibn 
settlement of its federal anti-trust 
suit against five major drug com- 
r>°nies charged with over-pricing 
tetracycline.

Jack Ross of Edinburg was elect
ed chairman of the State Board of 
Pardons and Paroles for a two- 
year term.

First of 1.5 million new 1969 
highwav maps are b°ing distribut
ed by the Texas Highway Depart
ment.

Bill to establish a state regula
tory commission over Texas public 
utility rates and practices has been 
introduced by Sen. Charles Wilson 
of Lufkin.

Senate passed a bill to raise the 
maximum rate on state and local 
bonds from 5 to 6Va%.

r —
THREE

ADDITIONAL COLORS 
IN

POSTER BOARD
—Bright Yellow 
—Bright Orange 
—Solid Black 

6-ply stock, size 22x28 in. 
25c SHEET

SUCCESS O FFICE

houses of the Legislature before 
they can be submitted for appro
val or rejection of a majority of 
qualified voters.

The Christie-Davis proposition 
would delete the old. constitutional 
ban on “open saloons.” It would 
empower the Legislature to “ regu
late the manufacture, sale, posses
sion and transportation of intoxi
cating liquors, including the power 
to establish a state monopoly on 
sale of distilled liquors.”

A separate bill spelling out the 
recommended regulations to take 
effect on passage of the constitu
tional amendment will be introduc
ed later. IP Lhe amendment fails to 
get two-thirds support, the spon-

-------------- - “  ^

Garage

Repair Orders 

in stock 

at

Success Office

v__ ____________________________ ,>

to Eidorado on the opening of their fine new 
hospital. We are proud to have furnished the 
glass and aluminum work.

Company
13 East Ave. K —  San Angelo, Tex. —  Ph. 655-5188

J
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Cheapest, Hardest Working Salesmen In Town Are in the

ADVERTISING SUPER MARKET
Community Calendar

For your Repairs on 
TV’s RADIOS

WASHERS
SMALL APPLIANCES 

AND
REFRIGERATORS

Phone 853-2810
call

BOYER ELECTRIC

FOR SALE — Sable and white reg
istered male Collie. Year old, $35. 
Rodney Williams, ph. 853-2246. *

WILL KEEP CHILDREN in my 
j home. Call 2806, or come by 211 
! East Field. (F 13-20*)

FOR PROMPT

Ambulance Service
CALL 2582

Oxygen Equipped 
— Flight Service Available—
At Your Call, 24 Hrs a Day

R. V. SHEPPARD

H S I I M C E
FIRE
WINDSTORM 
HAIL; AUTO; LIFE  
CASUALTY

C a r  L o a n s

Tom Ratliff
Phone 853-2636

OUR
DRY CLEANING  
DEPARTMENT

is now in FULL SWING
Bring in those dirty clothes 
NOW you have been saving 
back to have dry cleaned.

Mothproofing Available

YA TES CLEANERS
Doug Yates______Ph. 853 2900

Motor Tune-Ups
All Makes

GENERATOR and STARTER 
REPAIRS

GENERAL AUTOMOTIVE 
WORK

Lawn Mower Repairs
AH Work Guaranteed

Lowe's Repair Shop
Gilbert Lowe

DAY OR NIGHT
SERVICE

RATLIFF-KERBOW  
FUN ERAL HOME

Eldorado Sonora
Phones, Eldorado - -  853-2636 
If No Answer, Dial _ 853-2860 
Or call (Toll) Sonora— 21871

ELDORADO SUCCESS
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY 

At Eldorado, Texas 76936
Fred Gunstead— Editor-Publisher 
Bill Gunstead___ Associate Editor

Subscription Rates
1 Year, in Schleicher County $3.00 
1 Year, Elsewhere--------------- $4.00

DEDUCE safe. simple and f t̂ vr>h 
GoBese tablets. Only 93c at Eldo
rado Dn g. ,'M.ar 27*)
FOR YOUR ELECTROLUX vacuum 
cleaners and three brush f ’cor 
polishers call or write Mrs. Jack 
Raye, 287-3026 in Sonora. F-27*
FOR RENT—3-bedroom house dir
ectly across from school. Com
pletely re-decorated. Call number 
853-2355. (tfc)

Sntered as Second Class Matter at the 
it office at Eldorado, Texas, under the 
t of March 3, 1887. ____

Any erroneous reflection upon the char
acter, standing or reputation of any person 
firm or corporation which may appear m 
the columns of the Success will be gladly 
corrected upon same being brought to the 
attention of the publisher.

Notice of e*- tertainments where a charge of admissio- xs made, obituaries, cards of 
thanks, resolutions of respect, and all 
matters not news will be charged for at 
the regular rates.

Announcements of revivals for churches 
are considered advertising and charged for 
at regular advertising rates.

Unsolicited poetry charged for at regular 
advertising rates.

Pictures Unsolicited pictures for
publication charged for at engraver’s rates.

Front page advertising announcements 
to be charged for at a rate equal to three 
times the regular rate.

| In Those Days I
V ___ ___ ___________________ ✓

Compiled From Success Files

ONE YEAR AGO
Feb. 15, 1968—Mikeska Gin re

ported 1368 bales ginned.
The Junior 'class were presenting 

their play, “Get WITCH Quick.”
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Carlman left 

for North Africa to begin a Peace 
Corps assignment.

FIVE YEARS AGO
Feb. 13, 1884— —Jerry Shurley, 

Sutton county attorney and ranch
man, announced for State Repres
entative.

Mrs. Mae Miears of the Ft. Worth 
School of Millinery was coming 
Feb. 24 and 25 to conduct a hat 
making school for Home Demon
stration women.

West Texas Utilities announced 
plans to build a new generating 
plant on Lake Nasworthy on the 
southwest edge of San Angelo.

A daughter was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Barnett.

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Steward re
turned from Athens, Texas, where 
they attended funeral services for 
Mrs. Ralnh Steward.

Mike Doyle was honored on his 
2nd birthday,

Barbara Johnson was winner of 
the Betty Crocker Homemaker aw
ard in the local high school.

Sue Blaylock, bride-elect of David 
Charles Wallace, was honored with 
two showers in San Angelo.

Bert Page was all set to cele
brate his 80th birthday on Sunday.

12 YEARS AGO
Feb. 14, 1957—Sgt. Everett Geit- 

ner was to have charge of a re- 
organizational meeting of the 
Ground Observer Post.

Gainell Belk’s engagement to 
Jodie Minnick of Sonora was an
nounced.

Word was received of the death 
in Albuquerque, N.M., of Oliver 
Russell who had lived here a num
ber of years ago.

The Lions Club voted to sponsor 
“Alvin Luedecke Day” here on July 
4th, and Ernest C. Hill was general 
chairman of arrangements.

Mrs. Fred Gunstead was in the 
hospital at Sonora, receiving treat
ment for a coronary condition.

Rev. R. R. Heaner returned from 
Ministers Week at Southern Meth
odist University at Dallas, Texas.

Mrs. L. P. Haynes and son Dale 
moved to Katy to join Mr. Haynes 
who had been transferred there by 
Shell.

John Stigler advertised the Lady 
Schick razor for $14.95, and Fam- 
brough Chevrolet was advertising 
Free Grease Job as a Get Ac
quainted Offer.

35 YEARS AGO
j Feb. 16, 1934—George R. Long 
of Littefield bought the City Vari
ety Store and took over opernUon 
of the business. Thorpe Parker was 
an employee of the firm.

Mr. and Mrs J. D. Tinning Jr. 
of Hutton. Texas, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. V. G. Tisdale and Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis Ballew the first of the 
week, returning home Wednesday.

E. W Brooks has been nominated 
by R. E. Thomason for Postmaster, 
a’ so President Roosevelt, but his 
non:,motion has not as yet been 
confirmed.

Lum Davis and Miss Lometa Mc
Donald were married. The brde 
worked in the telephone office and 
the groom was an employee of Cash 
Service Station.

County Commissioners appointed 
Dr. W. D. Patton as county health 
officer at salary of $50 a month.

The Hi-School Tattler had news 
reports: Drum and Bugle Corps 
Plan Program, by Celeste Tisdale; 
Declaimers Give Assembly Pro
gram, By Harold Susen; N - v T ext 
Books To Be Adopted, By Ray Rey
nolds; Considerable Interest Shown 
In Inter-Class Basketball, By Dan 
McWhorter; Numerous Pupils En
ter Debate, By Jack Meador; The 
Big Lake Tournament, By Jack 
Shugart; and The Assembly Pro
gram, By Mary Lee Davis.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie Galbreath.

County Agent C. Snell reported 
arrival of $8,000 in cotton checks 
wlrch were distributed to 22 fa> 
mcrs here. This was option money 
for which they signed the year be
fore with the plow up campaign.

ELDORADO LODGE
No. 890 — A. F. & A. M. Stated 
meeting 2nd Thursday in each 
month, at 7 :00 p. m. from Oct. 
1 to April 1, and at 8:00 from 
April 1 to October 1. Visiting 
brethren welcome.

Feb. 13, Thursday. P-TA meeting 
10:00 a.m., school auditorium.

Feb. 13, Thursday. Masonic 
Lodge meets.

Feb. 14, Friday. Basketball teams 
to Sonora.

Feb. 16, Sunday Open House 2:00 
to 5:00 p.m. at the Schleicher Coun
ty Medical Center.

Feb. 16, Sunday. Eagle Band con
cert, 2:30 p.m.

Feb. 16, Heart Sunday. Fund 
drive to be conducted h°re. 1

Feb. 17,Monday. Athletic Boos
ter Club meets 7:30 p.m., band nail.

Feb. 18, Tuesday Menard Lasket- 
ball teams here.

Fob. 19, Wdnesday. Lions Club 
meets 12:05, Memorial Building.

Feb. 20, Thursday. DAR meets.
Feb. 25, Tuesday. Woman’s Club 

i meets.
j Feb. 28, Fr day. Social Security 
\ man here, 9:00 to 10:30 a.m at 
| Court House.
j Feb. 28, Friday. Chamber of 
j Commrce banquet here with Del- 
j bert Downing of Midland, speaker, 
j March 3-6, Monday thru Thurs- 
I day. Public School Week here.
; March 7, Friday. District teach- 
i ers’ meeting; school holiday.

, FOR SALE: 101 acre farm 2 miles 
I southwest Eldorado. Phone 387-
2279, Sonora. (to Mar 6*)

' CUSTOM FARM WORK wanted, 
iAny k • d. See Farris Nison or 
leal1 2996 (F 13-200
(FOR SALE OR RENT: My thiee 
! bedroom, 2-bath home in Eldorado 
j at 210 West Avenue. See or call 
1 Jack Montgomery. (6-13-20*)
FOR SALE: Three John Deere trac
tors 720, 70 and a Model G. Also 
John Deere farm implements. Trac
tor mechanic work wanted, pick up 
& delivery. —Farris Nixon, phone 
853-2996. (F 6-13*)
SOUP’S on, the rug that is, so 
clean the spot with Blue Lustre. 
Rent electric shampooer $1. —Fox- 
worth-Galbraith Lumber Co.

j FOXWORTH-GALBRAITH Lbr. Co. 
j Inldorado, Texas, distributors for 
CEMIX CONCRETE MIX. Formu
lated for a thousand uses. Set 

j clothesline and fence posts. Cast 
| patio tiles. Small sidewalk jobs 
90-pound bag. Just add water. Male 
by Capital Cement. (to Fe 20*)

GOOD MAN OVER 40 for short 
trips surrounding Eldorado. Man 
we want is worth up to $16,500 in 
year, plus regular cash bonus. Air 
mail R. R. Dickerson, President, 
Southwestern Petroleum Corpora
tion, Fort Worth, Texas 76101'.
CARD OF THANKS

Cast your tread upon the waters, 
never asking if it pays. Trulj, that 
is what our friends from afar and 
the entire Community of I',(do
rado have done for us in on: t i e  
of sorrow.

Such ar outpouring, the food, 
the flowers, the words of com'ort, 
the churches .and your prayers 
Thank you, seems so inadequate, 
but we want to 'try  incerelv say, 
thank you, and God bless each and 
everv om of you.

The Family of
Ars. Paul Nixon *

—GARAGE SALE advertisements 
must be paid in advance. No phone 
orders, please. —Success.

"\

MYERS PUMPS
Check with me for complete 

line. I also do contract wiring

Blake's Electric
B. L. Blakeway Ph. 853-2775

If T h ey ’re W estcm -Biit 

T h e y ’re Guaranteed

Free Pick Up and Del,
In Eldorado Phone 853-2801

SHEPPARD
AND DANNHEIM

Used
Cars

ELDORADO, TEXAS 76936 
R. V. Sheppard _Sam Dannheim

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

First Insertion_______________ 4c word
Additional Insertions________ 2c word

Minimum 50c Each Insertion 
Cash In Advance

SI.00 Minimum On All Small Ada 
Taken On Phone Or By Mail

COUNTY AGENT’S 
COLUMN
Jp  Qctdwim

Schleicher County Agricultural Agent

An estimated 75% of Texas 
rangeland produces less than half 
its potential because of range det
erioration. Most of this deterio.a- 
tion results from poor grazing 
management in the past.

These deteriorated rangelands 
are characterized by a dominance 
of unpalatable and low-produci g 
forage species. The high-producing 
and palatable species are limited 
in number.

To obtain range improvement, 
the desirable forage species must 
reproduce and spread. Plant re
production is largely dependent 
upon the health and vigor of fhe 
plant. Animals are selective graz
ers and seek to graze the palatable 
species first. Therefore, the lim
ited desirable species never have 
a chance to reproduce and spread.

Deferred grazing or removal of 
, animals give the desirable species 
an opportunity to regain vigor and 
reproduce. Deferred grazing can be 
of several types, but- any type,
when properly designed, meets the
requirements of the forage plants 
and the grazing animals.

❖  ❖  ❖
Change favors the prepared mind.

% * *
Agricultural producers who re

ceive agricultural payments in be
half of other persons, or that are 
shared with other persons must 
notify the Internal Revenue Service 
on form 4347 with their income tax 
report.

Agricultural program payments 
to joint payees are reported by the 
United States Department of Agri
culture’s Agricultural Stabilization 
Conservation Service to the IRS by 
the identifying number of the per
son receiving the payment.

Through new elctronic data pro
cessing procedures,, the ASCS re
ports will be matched with the 
individual tax report and the In
ternal Revenue Service will expect 
th two reports to match, unless 
the taxpayer has specified the divi
sion of government payments on 
form 4347.

The forms may be obtained from 
the post office, tax office or the 
district director of the Internal 
Revenue Service.

Getting up after you have fallen 
down strengthens your muscles.

Farm and ranch operators will 
need good records for the 1969 
census of agriculture, according to 
•Tames Mallett, Extension farm ma
nagement specialist at Texas A&M 
University.

The farm census will be taken 
by questionnaires mailed out in 
January of 1970 to be completed 
and returned by mail. Response is 
required by law and information 
for each farm will be entirely con
fidential.

The census will ask for amounts 
spent on feed, fertilizer, pesticides, 
lime, gasoline, livestock, and poul
try. Other information will include 
size of the farm, age of the oper
ator, value of farm products sold, 
off farm employment, income from 
recreational use of the farm and 
numerous other items.

Mallet emphasized that good rec
ords are also essential to today’s 
commercial farmer. Top manage
ment required for success with 
narrow profit margins in agricul
ture must rely on complete and 
accurate information about the 
farm or ranch business.

There are two kinds of farm and 
ranch records, according to Mallett
_(financial records and production
records. Financial records are used 
to make tax reports, analyze the 
performance of the farm, and es
tablish a basis for credit and oth
er services.

Production records combined 
with financial records can be used 
to determine the profitability of 
each practice or enterprise. Produc
tion records include yields per 
acre, weaning weights of calves or 
pigs, milk production per cow, per 
cent calf crop, the cost of produc
ing a unit of output and other 
measures of production efficiency.

Good farm records alone will 
not insure success. Even the best 
farm records are of little value if 
they are not used.

❖  ❖  ❖
It’s not the hours you put in 

that counts but what you put in 
> the hours.

Girls Seek 20th Win
Early in the season everyone 

was saying the girls would do all 
right because of hustle, pride and 
desire but no one believed they 
would come to winning 20 ball- 
games. However, here it is Febru
ary, district play and the Eaglettes 
hope to get their 20th victory aga
inst the Sonora Broncos Friday 
night in Sonora. This should be a 
near certainty because at home 
every A & B Eaglette played and 
it was never close. This will be a 
new xperience for an Eldorado 
girls’ team to play in Sonora. With 
district win number nine, the 20th 
victory, and the 15th consecutive 
win all on the line the Eaglettes 
will be doing their best.

MELVIN PARKER DIES
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Parker were 

notified Monday that his brother, 
Melvin, had died at Phoenix, Ariz., 
following several years of ill 
! ealth.

Mr. and Mrs. Parker left te 
attend the funeral services. Mr. 
Melvin Parker is survived by his 
widow and one son, Billy Roy, and 
three grandchildren.

MIKE DOYLE IS 7
Mike Doyle, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Jimmy Doyle, was honored 
on his birthday Feb. 10 with a 
party in the Memorial Building 

Eighteen children were served 
cake, ice cream and punch. Favors 
were heart bracelets and flutes.

The Heart Volunteer visiting 
your home during the week Febru
ary 16 and 23 will give valuable 
educational information. Study it 
carefully. The heart it saves may 
be your own.

6 Colors

MIMEOGRAPH 
PAPER

In ream pkgs. for churches, 
offices and other quantity 
users.
Letter size Mimeo in white, 
green, pink, blue, canary and 
goldenrod.
Legal size Mimeo in white, 
pink and canary.
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Miss John Alexander has decided to sell her 
home in Eldorado on corner Cottonwood and 
Warner Ave., formerly the Joab Campbell 
home. Will sell house to be moved or 
lot and all, p rice__________________ $5,090

Jess Ashmore home near school

Robert Rowe house on Lee Street

Bill Lester house in Glendale

Phone 853-2611 Eldorado, Texa:
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Mra. Murchison D ies! le w  Vehicles For
f e i  Of January

Mrs. Lonie Ann Murchison, 92, 
mother of Mrs. Ed Hill of this 
place, died Saturday at Medical 
Cnter Hospital after a four-month 
illnss.

Services were held at 2:00 p.m. 
Monday in the Hubbard-Kelly Fun
eral Home Chapel with burial in 
Odessa cemetery.

Mrs. Murchison was born March 
1, 1876, in Ingram and was mar
ried to J. F. Murchison in 1895 
in Sonora. She came to Odessa 
with her husband in 1919 from El
dorado. She was a member of the 
Methodist church.

Survivors include a son, A. R. 
Murchison of Ballinger; four 
daughters, Mrs. Josephine Hill of f 
Eldorado, Mrs. Lois Bagley of Cor- i 
ona, N. M., Mrs. Raye Klotz and j 
Mrs. Nell Brown, both of Odessa, 
10 grandchildren, 33 great-grand- 
children and four great-great- j 
grandchildren.

During January, the following 
new vehicles were registered in the 
office of Shriff Orval Edmiston:

W. F. West, ‘69 Chev. 2-door
coupe;

Ronnie Mittel, ‘69 Olds 4-door;
J. Sears Sentell, Sonora, ‘69 Olds 

4-door sedan;
C. H. Butler, ‘69 Chev. p ek-up;
Tom R. Henderson Est., ‘69 Chev. 

pick-up;
Henry Mittel, Jr., Arlington, ‘69 

Olds 4-door sedan;
John Hall, Del Rio, ‘69 Chev. 

pick-up;
Thomson T Circle, ‘69 Chev. 

pick-up;
Schleicher County Indpendent 

School District, ‘69 Chev. 4-door 
sedan.

Welcome the Heart volunteer 
visiting your home and make a 
go1 crons contribution to the 1969 
Heart Fund.'

Board o f Supervisors o f  the Eidorado-Divide S.C.D.
Voy Lee Butts------------------------------------------------------------------ Chairman
George Humphrey----------------------------------------------------Vice-Chairman
Walter C. Pope III_________________________ ______________ Secretary
Olis Deal_________________________________________________Member
Milton Rathbone__________________________________________ Member

The year 1969 is off to a slow 
start moisture-wise. ’With m  
months already gone and no mea- 
snreable rain to date, the prospects 
for tl.c JP69 crop year do not look 
gK'd. However, the fact that no 
rain was received in January does 
not mean that 1969 will be a low 
rainfall year. The last year lhat n > 
rai'nall was received m January 
,vas 1959 and that year 26.33 inches 
was the county average

Most farmers and ranchers would 
be satisfied with 26.33 inches of 
rainfall in 1969 if it fell at the 
right time and in the right amount. 
High rainfall alone does not assuie 
good crop v (Ids. Also,, good crop 
yields are not guaranteed if the 
rainfall is high and at the right 
time. However, the application and 
maintenance of all the soil and 
water conservation practices need
ed on cropland, will assure the 
maximum potential crop yield.

One of the important conserva
tion measures that should not be 
neglected on all cropland is a con
servation cropping system. When 
decisions are being made as to 
where each crop is to be planted 
and how each crop will be man
aged, is the time to determine if 
a conservation cropping system is 
being carried out.

The rotation of crops, such as 
cotton, small grain and grain sor
ghums does not necessarily mean 
that a conservation cropping sys
tem is being followed. To carry 
out a conservation cropping sys
tem crops must be grown in com
bination with needed cultural and 
management measures. Cropping 
systems include the use of rota
tions that contain grasses and leg
umes, as well as sequences in 
which the desired benefits are ach
ieved without the use of such 
crops.

The purpose of a conservation 
cropping system is fourfold; (1)

meet the needs of the soil for im
provement or maintenance of good 
physical conditions; (2) to protect 
the soil during critical periods 
when erosion usually occurs; (3) to 
aid in the control of weeds, in
sects, and diseases, and (4) to ful
fill the needs and desires of the 
farmer for an economic return.

To meet the requirements of 
a conservation cropping system 
the minimum amount of soil im
proving crops in the rotation per
iod must be used. Other require
ments are the minimum amount of 
high residue crops in the rotation 
period and the management of 
crops, tillage, residues, cover, and 
fertility to assure the crops in 
the system doing a conservation 
job.

Farmers in the Eidorado-Divide 
Soil and Water Conservation Dis
trict plant crops each year that 
are needed in a conservation crop
ping system. With the right man
agement of these crops a conserva
tion cropping system can be ach
ieved.

Soil fertility and condition eit
her improves or becomes depleted 
as the land is used. Unfortunately, 
the latter is always the case if the 
needed management practices are 
not planned and applied. By apply
ing and maintaining all the needed 
soil, water and plant conservation 
practices, cropland cnn be kQpt in 
the maximum potential productive 
condition.

Farmers and ranchers can re
ceive assistance from the Soil 
Conservation Service in planning 
^nd applying the needed conserva
tion practices on their land. Cost 
share in applying enduring type 
conservation practices is available 
in this district from the Great 
Plains Conservation Program, ad
ministered by the S. C. S. Also, 
cost share is available from the 
Schleicher County A. S. C. S. office.

Ea§i®!fes Win District 
Deaf Junction lues.

The Eaglettes took another one 
Tuesday but Junction made them 
wake up and play in order to win 
52-38. At the onset Junction took 
a lead but only briefly as it was 
9-9 at the quarter and by half 
it was Eldorado in the lead 27-16 
but Junction still had not given up.

During third period action the 
Eagles from Junction put 16 points 
in the basket while Eldorado added 
only 10. It was during this time 
that the Eldorado guards seemed 
to be all thumbs and the forwards 
made only 2 field goals. Of course, 
the Eldorado fans who are used 
to saying “ho hum the girls are 
ahead” also woke up and began 
to pull for the Eaglettes and the 
green girls responded with a 16- 
point fourth period to only 6 for 
the opponents.

Dale Montgomery and Kathleen 
O’Harrow led the scoring as they 
worked under the basket for 21 a^d 
17 points respectively. Lorretta 
Schooley was particularly a bright 
spot as she came in to intercept 
? passes and score six points. Linda 
Derrick and Randy Yates had 4 
ooints each. Dale was on the 
boards for 17 rebounds.

Defensively Lisa Whitt°n l°d j 
with 11 rebounds, Donna Davis 9, 
Lisa McAngus 6. while Mary Lynn 
McCalls, Claudia Meador, and 
Shnri Roberts all had one.

The forwards continued to hit 
an outstanding free throw oer cent 
making 20 of 26 attempts.

The girls have won 8 district 
games with no losses.

Views Of The New Schleicher County Medical Center

H. D. Council Meets
The Schleicher HomQ Demonstra

tion Club Council met in the court 
room at the court house. Opal 
Parks presided. The minutes were 
read by Jessie Jones, sec. There 
were 8 members and the agent 
present.

Mrs. Bethel Jeffrey and Onal 
Parks gave a report on the plan
ning meeting at Llano; 92 regis
tered for th° meeting there. It was 
well planned. The speakers were 
extra good., and the lunch attrac
tive as well as delicious.

Th^re are 1532 clubs in our 12 
districts, with 16,447 reported 
members.

The district meeting will be 
April 10 at 9:30 a.m. at Sweetwater.

The state meeting will be in 
Dallas in Seotembar.

The Kerr Glass Co. will put on 
a canning demonstration in San 
Angelo on March 12 (Wed) from 
1:00 to 3:00 o’clock. Everyone is 
invited. The location of thp m at
ing was not given but Vida will 
be notified of the place; so if you 
are interested call her.

Affrr council, the club women 
served pie and coffee to the Com
missioners Court.

Mrs. Jeffrey, Mrs. J. Tom Wil
liams, and Mrs. E. H. Dannh^im 
gave reports of the year’s club 
work to the Commissioners.

1 he next council meeting will 
be March 7. —Mrs. J. Tom Wil
lis ms.

continues open for
business

Located on Field Street
2 blocks from blinking traffic light 
Help-U-Seif Finish Work

Furnishings In A Typical Hospital Room

View Of The General Dining Area

View Of Construction Work Several Months Ago
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Chicken Continental

i

THERE’S A DECIDED TREND among American families today 
to gourmet dishes cooked in savory sauces or mixtures, which 
impart a distinctly continental touch to a meal. This Greek chicken 
and onion specialty is a perfect—and delicious—case in point.

CHICKEN AND ONIONS AL GRECO
3 lb. chicken, cut in 

serving pieces
1 can (15 */2 oz.) small white 

onions
6 tbsp. butter or salad oil
1 cup chicken stock
2 tbsp. white wine vinegar

l/i cup seedless raisins 
4 tbsp. tomato paste 
2 tbsp. A.l. Sauce 

Yz tsp. salt 
*4 tsp. thyme 

dash pepper

Wash and dry chicken. Drain onions. Brown chicken and onions 
in butter or oil in large frying pan over medium heat. Combine 
remaining ingredients and pour over chicken and onions. Coyer 
and simmer for 1 hour. Arrange on platter with boiled rice. 
Makes 4 to 6 servings.

Astronauts’ View From the Universe 
Shows It Like It Is

Moon-mapping was the es
sential aim of the important 
photographic assignments the 
astron au ts had during the 
Apollo 8 mission. This v/as the 
reason the official NASA re
lease called the deep space  
probe the most important pho
tographically of any manned 
flight to date.

A  series of photographs ex
posed abtwenty-second inter
vals were the most valuable of 
the over 1000 taken during the 
six-day flight. Astrogeologists 
will use them for accurate map
ping and investigative pur
poses.

The Swedish-made camera 
NASA uses was automatically 
tripped by a programed timer. 
The timer, drawing its power 
from the camera, opened the 
camera's shutter at the right 
times but the astronauts ad
justed the opening manually 
instead of using a fixed setting 
as usual. During the sequence 
shooting, the astronauts used a 
twin camera for photograph
ing possible landing sites.

Schirra's Mercury Sigma 7 craft 
flew on October 3 ,1962.Hassel- 
blad space models are like 
those made for professional and 
amateur use. The controls are 
larger for the astronauts' gloved 
hands and they are anodized 
against glare. They perform the 
same in space as they do on 
earth which is why NASA nar
rowed its choice to only the 
Hasselblad. NASA reports their 
fla w le ss  p erform an ce has  
already resulted in over 4000 
photographs.

Still photographs brought 
back from the early flights Were 
only considered added pluses 
but turned out to be of increas
ing im portance. They have  
been used for studies from de
termining geological structures 
to rerouting commercial ship
ping. Nov/ the Apollo 8 photo
graphs will help land a man on 
the moon.

With the almost 500 photos 
taken during the sequence, as
trogeologists have a sharp clear 
look at the moon's surface for 
the first time. Each photograph 
has a 50% to 60% overlap and 
are to be stereographically pro
jected. In this way, the height 
and depth of surface features 
can be determined.

The camera, the Hasselblad 
EL 70, is the electric version of 
the one astronauts have been 
using for still photography on 
all their flights since Walter

W hat makes the Apollo 8 
phoiographs more exciting than 
any others is looking at the 
earth as a planet in its universe 
setting for the first time! Apollo 
8's historic mission has given 
us all a chance to feel the way 
Columbus did discovering a  
new world. And to think, we are 
only on our way to discovering 
the universe! ___ .

Tesatirae Partytime 
by TBatq Oiock&i

When the teenagers are coming, think' big. Plot your party 
refreshments, then double up on quantity. And to please their 
bottomless appetites, how about a batch of Fun Doughnuts? Or 
a double batch maybe? With an array of do-it-yourself frostings 
and toppings, which is what makes Fun Doughnuts fun. The 
teens frost them themselves while sipping Mulled Apricot Nec
tar. Real groovy, Mom. The doughnuts you can make ahead, you 
know. Then cool and freeze in plastic bags. On party day, thaw 
in freezer wrap. Or if you’re in a hurry, remove from wrapper 
and thaw in 325° oven about 15 minutes. Now let’s run through 
the recipes.

FUN DOUGHNUTS 
2 cups New Bisquick 
2 tablespoons sugar 

Yu. cup milk 
1 egg
1 teaspoon vanilla 

%  teaspoon cinnamon 
Va. teaspoon nutmeg 
Fun Frills (right)

Heat salad oil (3 to 4 inches) 
in heavy saucepan or deep fat 
fryer to 375°. Mix all ingred
ients except Fun Frills until 
smooth. Gently smooth dough 
into a ball on lightly floured 
cloth-covered board; knead 10 
times.' Roll s/e inch thick. Cut 
with floured doughnut cutter. 
Drop rings, 3 or 4 at a time, 
into hot oil. Fry about % min
ute on each side or until gold
en brown. Lift from oil with 
fork; drain on paper towels. 
Makes about 1 dozen.

Fun Frills: Set out several 
kinds of Betty Crocker Ready- 
to-Spread Frostings and bowls 
of chopped peanuts, flaked co
conut, chocolate shot and col
ored sugar. Guests frost and 
decorate doughnuts as they eat 
them.

MULLED APRICOT NECTAR
1 can (46 ounces) apricot 

nectar
*4 lemon, thinly sliced
2 cinnamon sticks 

15 whole cloves
8 whole allspice
In large saucepan, combine 

all ingredients; heat to boiling, 
stirring occasionally. Simmer 
5 minutes; remove from heat. 
Cover and allow to stand 30 
minutes. Strain; serve hot. 
Makes twelve |/2-cup servings. 
For munching, serve hot pop
corn.

IN I
Troop 323 Chris tow, 1, Troop 18 

Eldorado, Troops 19 and 325 Son
ora competed in a Scout Skills Con
test held at the old roadside park 
near Eldorado on Saturday, Feb. 
8th. Members of the Order of 
the Arrow served as judges.

The events included: string burn
ing, compass bearings, first aid 
bandages, chariot race and knot 
tying.
Troop 19 Sonora scored 90 points; 
Truop 18 Eldorado scored 70 pts.; 
Troop 325 Sonora scored 55 pts.; 
Troop 323 Christoval scored 35.

Plaques were awarded to each 
unit. A Sweettooth Charlie treasure 
hunt followed the events. Troop 
leaders who attended were: Jim 
Holley and Dee Williams, Eldorado; 
Jimmy Cahill and Oscar Galindo, 
Sonora; Lawrence Nichols, Christo
val, and Francis Strother, Knicker
bocker. Fifty attended the skills
meet.

J. B. Morris cf the Boy Scout 
office in San Angelo was also on 
hand.

A first aid meet has been set 
for March 12th at Sonora and over
night caraporee is scheduled for 
April 18th and 19th at the County 
Park in Christoval.

Lions Club Stages 
Sweetheart Banquet

The annual Sweetheart Banquet 
of the Fkiov--.dc- Lions Club was 
h'dd Monday night in the Mem
orial Building with A. G. McCor
mack presiding.

At start rf the evening, Bill 
Rountree led Flag Salute and F 
S. Dudley gave invocation. Guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Meador.

McCormack recognized L. V. 
Newport and Rs tables and ch-iirs 
committee .rd  i) T. Yah'-- as
chairman of decorations. Rennie 
Mitt el was program chairman.

Fred and Floia Riley were cs ■ 
recognized for having served the 
Lions Club n; -als tor 21 ye««s.

The program for the evening was 
brought by two officials of Augem 
State College.

Sid Stevenson, dean of men, in
troduced Dr. Lloyd Vincent presi
dent, wlm gave +he main address.

Kathy Robinson Mamed 
DAR Good Citizen

Kathy Robinson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. P. Robinson Jr., h.is 
been named DAR Go-̂ d Citizen f ,r 
Eldorado High School.

Chosen by the high school fac
ulty, she was selected on the basis 
of dependability, service and scho
larship.

Miss Robinson will be among 
several area Good Citizens honored 
with a tea March 20 in the Eldo
rado Memorial Building.

A National Merit Scholarship 
semifinalist she is a member of the 
National Honor Society, is student 
council secretary, president of 
Girls’ Athletic Association, choral 
club secretary, editor of the school 
yearbook and manager of the girls 
basketball and track teams

Future plans include majoring 
in journalism and soeech at Baylor 
University.

joins in extending  
a cordial invitation  

I® tlie

of the
Eldorado Medical

Center

WEST TEXAS J d  UTILITIES
AN INVESTOR OWNED ELECTRIC COMPANY

Equal Opportunity Employer

W. C. Bruner moved from hnre 
to Ozona early this week. He had 
rented the Clovis Taylor house.

CHARGE TICKETS, special 
for service stations; 8 for $1 or 
$11 carton. —The Success office.

February Is Heart Month-Give Now

We are proud to have had a part in the building of this fine 
new facility. We were general contractor for Plumbing 

Heating, Ventilating and Air Conditioning.

isciianicaf Contractors
Phone 915-7309

J o e  J o h n s o n  C o m p a n y
606 N. Chadbourne San Angelo, Texas
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Hospital Agitation Started In Septem
A complete story of the begin

ning of the hospital is found in the 
files of the Eldorado Success, and 
the first mention of it was in the 
issue of Thursday, Sept. 1, 1966.

A Chamber of Commerce direc
tors meeting had been held on 
Monday, August 29, in the Meador- 
Peters office, and the following 
Thursday paper carried a 4-column 
heading, “Hospital Problem Comes 
Up Again.” Among those present 
at the meetting were Elmer Peters, 
A. G. McCormack, Patton Enochs 
and Fred Gunstead. (Several others 
no longer here.)

Eldorado at that time had been 
without a physician for two whole 
months and the paper reported 
that . . .

“The rank and file of Sch- j 
leicher citizens are beginning 
to be concerned and are just 
about ready to do what is ne
cessary to correct the situation.

Peters reported that he had been 
in touch with a Pasadena surgeon 
and physician and reported him 
as saying:

“If I am going to be an El
dorado doctor I want to be an 
Eldorado doctor and don’t want 
to spend half my time at an 
out-of-town hospital.”

Complete report of the meeting 
was carried in a half column article 
and in order to get ar expression 
of opinion from people of the 
county, the paper carried a “straw 
vote” box on the front page to see 
if people generally wanted to go 
ahead with the hospital.

% ft *■
A great deal would depend on 

the response to the straw vote and 
committee members were only 
mildly hopeful of the result.

The next paper on September 8, 
brought a surprising response— 
174 had turned in slips FOR the 
hospital and only 4 against.

One week later in its issue of 
September 15th, the number in 
favor had risen to 230, while only 
4 still opposed.

With this much to go on the 
committee felt they had a man
date to continue, and the hospital 
issue became a lively subject. The 
first letter against the idea appear
ed at this time.

The next task was the problem 
of how to form a hospital district, 
and Peters and Gunstead drove to 
Robert Lee to interview a hospital 
director there and came home with 
a copy of their hospital district 
bill which had been passed by the 
Texas Legislature. Also contacted 
was Rep. Hilary Doran for advice 
on legal procedure in setting up a 
hospital district.

DON McCGhMiCK 
Chairman

All this was taking place during 
the month of Septembpr. Dr. J. B. 
Brame had become a Success sub
scriber and had written Peters that 
he appreciated keeping posted on
this town’s progress.

****
October 13. By this week a big 

change is made. The few C of C 
directors decide to enlarge and 
make it a county wide committee. 
Don McCormick was persuaded to 
assume the role of chairman and 
Duane Branham and Ronnie Mittel 
also became members. Another 
valuable addition to the committee 
was T. R. Spence who had wide 
experience in dealing with archi
tects and contractors. Gunstead, 
McCormack, Peters and Enochs, 
continued as part of the committee.

IS***

Oct, 20 to Nov. 3. Things are 
now beginning to move. Hilary 
Doran has been contacted and had 
provided advice on the legal steps 
necessary to set up a hospital dis
trict. He also made a special trip 
to Eldorado to meet with the board

McCormick calls another meeting 
to “get the ball rolling.”

At the next meeting he reported 
on a visit to Austin to the office 
of the State Department of Health, 
where he was given figures on hos
pitals and nursing homes in rural 
districts. It was agreed that a hos
pital and nursing home combina
tion would meet the needs of our 
community.

In the meantime Enochs and 
McCormack were working on a 
proposed bill to be submitted to 
the Texas Legislature after the 
first of the year.

 ̂̂  «i»
Dec. 8. This issue provides the 

first legal step showing that some
thing was being done. It was a 
legal notice stating that such a 
bill will be submitted to the 60th 
Legislature of the State of Texas 
for its consideration.

The committee had been work
ing on several versions of the bill 
—one from Robert Lee and one 
from Wilbarger. They are combin
ing the best features of the two 
and a corrected copy will be carried 
by McCormick to San Angelo for 
final legal review and possible cor
rections.

T. R. Spence was leaving this 
week to visit the first of several 
hospitals to gather information on

tne kind of Oaildings and approxi
mate costs

Another item in this paper
was tn - favorable news mat
the county Was out of debt.

Eldorado now enters the holiday 
! season and there is no further hos
pital news until—

Jan. 19, 1937. About one half of 
the front page of the Success is 
taken up reporting a visit by Dr. 
and Mrs. Brame here on Saturday. 
He rrmt with about 25 businessmen 
at the Co-Op building where hospi
tal were reviewed and discussed. 
He reiterated that a hospital was 
a must if a community was to keep 
a doctor and provide adequate ser
vice. The pair were entertained 
socially in several Eldorado homes. 
This was their first visit to this 
city.

Feb. 2. Don McCormick expects 
to meet two state officials in San 
Angelo next week—Royce Ashcraft 
from the Health Department and 
Don Burk a Medicare executive.

Feb. 16. Here Saturday, Feb. 11 
and Sunday were Don Goss, archi
tect of San Angelo, and Dr Brame 
and Dr. Hooker of Pasadena. There 
was a 3V2 hour meeting on Sunday 
where ideas were kicked around, 
while the architect took notes and 
everybody asked questions.

Also by this time our hospital 
bill had been introduced in the 
Legislature and the hospital com
mittee was trying to come up with 
plans for the institution and an 
accuratae estimate of the cost.

E. C. PETERS 
C. of C. Pres.

J. P. ENOCHS 
County Clerk

T. R. SPENCE 
Consultant

Mar. 9. According to report from 
Hilary Doran our hospital bill was 
favorably reported out of commit
tee Monday.

Mar. 16. Don Goss, San Angelo 
architect, spent all day Sunday in 
Pasadena with the doctors who are 
interested in running it.

Mar. 23. Bill passes the House.

April 6. Bill passed Senate and 
Governor to sign bill today in pres
ence of Eldorado delegation.

April 20. The Schleicher County 
Commissioners Court on their own 
initiatve in a special meeting Mon
day, set Saturday, May 20 as date 
for a special county-wide hospital 
district election, and for issuance 
of $450,000 in bonds.

THE ELECTION
In the May 18 issue—the last 

before election—147 absentee bal
lots had been cast and a big vote 
was predicted on Saturday. This 
paper contained several large paid 
ads both for and against the pro
position.

By 8:00 o’clock Saturday night 
the votes were in and the hospital 
was approved 579 to 198. This was 
the vote by boxes—for the bonds:

A. G. McCORMACK 
County Treasurer

FRED GUNSTEAD  
Publicity

Six On Honor Roll At
Angelo State College

Six local students were rnmng 
those on Honor Roll at Angelo
St te College fo rthe 1938 Fall 
Semester.

They were: Genelle Johnson, 
Jorgi Stanford, Beep Cain, Shirley 
J°ckson, Gordon Schrank, and Don 
Taylor.

RONNIE MITTEL 
Member

SCRATCH PADS—Odd sizes and 
colors, 40c pound, mix or match.

DR. CARVER WAS H ERE IN '18
Mrs. Corinne Robinson, long

time teacher in the local schools, 
recalls that when she became ill 
in th 1918 flu epidemic, she was 
doctored by Dr. Carver.

Dr. Carver lived in a house near 
the Carson West house. Both of 
those houses are now gone.

COUNT YOUR
NON-ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES!

ha we a n y?

J u s t  a little g a m e  
suggested 

b y  yo u r electrical 
industry during 

National Electric W e e k

FEBRUARY 9-15 )

Equal
Opportunity

Employer

1. Memorial Bldg. 379
2B Wool House 37
2B Frieske 5
3. County Barn 11
4A School Gym 25
4B Reynolds 12
5. Absentee 110
Total 579

NEW DIRECTORS
Commissioners Court Monday, 

May 22, canvassed the vote and 
found everything in order, and 
then announced the names of the 
seven new hospital directors: Car
rol Ratliff, Ronnie Mittel, Ed Mea
dor, L. L. Watson, Oran Enochs, 
Peyton Cain and Elton McGinnes.

Their excellent job in the past 
21 months is another story.

Booster Club To
Meet Monday Night

Officers announce that the Eldo
rado Athletic Booster Club will 
have its rgular meeting Monday, 
Feb. 17th in the band hall class 
room. Meeting is called for 7:30 
md all members are urged to at
tend.

Here Is The New Schleicher County Medical Center 
Shining 'Under A Bright West Texas Sun
and we have provided the air conditioning equipment which will keep the interior 
comfortable regardless of the outdoor temperature. Each room in the hospital and 
nursing home has its own individually-controlled unit, and the remainder of the 
rooms are served by the central unit. We are proud of our part in the building of the 
hospital, and congratulate the people of Schleicher County in now havin this long- 
needed facility.

LENNOX f». -mm

V
0
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j  FAMILY PLEASING BUDGET-EASING

OXYDOL

KIMBELL'S PICKLES
Sour, Dili, Sii Soyr, Sli Diil

FULL QUART 
EA CH ........ ........................1

. Pk» A M A ^ » bL- 0 f * W  I N W 1

SfilisJEi 2

3 LB.
CAN ................. fad

I #c
£ & 7 «. Si*’ Ufc 2™  4*3 U 7

y 8 fan J \ y %

r  A  P ?$ . A /£?,£f e s i / S®/  âalbi
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3 LBS
I&§&!5®*Cepi*„ MEAT FATS
'^a S S & B Y TS P  Aoorn J r . D »£CETABUE FATS

M v ra ^ p D T O IV F M m ; STABILITY _ _  _ y « s
— J ^ jO C p Y  COMPANY t n w  w n M B . TEXAS^

KIMBELL'S BiG NO. 2 Vi CAN

Caches
KIMBELL'S VANILLA

xtract
8 OZ. BTL.

KIMBELL'S

LnneSi
12-OZ. CAN

'm
* *  "  ~

KIMBELL'S — BEANS NO. 300 CAN

ChuckWagon
KIMBELL'S

Pineapple Juice
46-OZ. CAN

f t  f i

d  a 1

iCimbell

KIMBELL'S — CUT 303 CAN

Irssii Isssss
SCOTT JUMBO ROLL

Paper Towels

KIMBELL'S

COFFEE

A LL GRINDS 
P O U N D . . . . .

BBH— B B ^ '

KLEENEX

FACIAL TISSUES

;o l IN‘

FRIERS
POUND

©

CENTER CUT POUND

r & K A * :

Pork Chops
LEAN — TENDER POUND

Pork Steak
BOLOGNA — PICKLE — SPICED — LUNCHEON 6-QZ. PKGS.

L a u n c h  I W e a t  3 l8 S
FIRM GREEN

Cabb
VINE RIPENED

POUND

POUND

LARGE TEXAS HEAD

IER  F O O D S
M  IE DM € |a t C & $ ? £• 8

DON'T MISS 

THE FORMAL OPENING 
OF THE NEW HOSPITAL 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON

,*» . •• WE ARE ALL 
VERY PROUD OF IT

} ’

> *

M
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AN ELECTION HAS BEEN CALLED  
FOR SATURDAY, APRIL 5, 1969 

IN THE C ITY OF ELDORADO FOR THE 
PURPOSE OF ELECTING MAYOR AND  

TWO ALDERMEN

TO SUCCEED------
ELDON CALK, MAYOR 
GRANVIL HEXT, ALDERMAN  
JIMMY HARRIS, ALDERMAN

WHOSE TERMS HAVE EXPIRED.

A LL CANDIDATES FOR THESE OFFICES MUST

FILE  THEIR NAMES WITH THE CITY SECRETARY

NOT LATER THAN MIDNIGHT, MARCH 4, 1969

LUM BURK, C ITY  SECRETARY

Names Of Doctors Listed In County Clerk's Office Snce 19i01 Up To 1969
John 0. Tolliver 
M. L. Alexander 
Henry H. Taylor 
T. P. Robinson 
L. T. Taylor
A doctor by the name of CARVER
G. L. Lewis 
William E. Ashton 
R. H. Womack
Weber W. Beaty (Optometry) 
Lewis R. Bailey (Optometry)
B. C. Williams (Optometry)
Geo. 0. Dickson (Optometry)
Dee Berry Dickson (Optometry) 
Fred Albert Starbuck 
Thos. J. Connors (Optometry)
Goss Rees (Optometry)

Dr. Gore ?
Dr Nettie Isaacs, Dental

H. W. Wiedennman , D. O.
R. H. Lindley
L. L. Craddock 
W. D. Patton
M. F. Swart (Aptometry)

Filed Oct. 10, 1901 
January 18, 1902

Aug. 6, 1902 
October 8, 1902

June 6, 1906 
Feb. 5, 1916 

March 18, 1921 
May 3, 1923 

May 31, 1923 
Jan. 20, 1925 
July 7, 1926 

July 13, 1926 
Nov. 22, 1926 

March 22, 1927 
May 23, 1927

May 24, 1927 
Dec. 10, 1928 
July 25, 1930 

1917—Oct. 1933 
June 16, 1931

H. Z. Pennington 
E. B. Newsom 
Harry Rex Holloway, 
John A. McConaghy

Dec. 24, 1931 
D. O. Dec. 28, 1931
D. D. S.) Dental June 26, 1935

L. A. McCarty (optometry) Feb. 17, 1926
R. B. Dickson (optometry) April SO, 1937
Harold H. Lawler (Optometry) Aug. 20, 1938
Jno. M. Boyle (Optometry) Sept 22, 1938
Thomas Joe Williamson March 7, 1942
Jerome B. Stone A. B.— D. O. May 1948

D. O. May 16, 1949
. D. O. Sept 15, 1949

Robert W. Maginot Sept 7, 1950
C. E. Parsley, Naturopathic Physician Feb. 23, 1952

Mickie B. Hyolcomb, 
Ferrin H. Holcomb,

Wm. H. Lindsey
Jack I. Momrey
Milton D. Faul
John Dennis Blackburn
Edward L. Dyer
Robert A. Suhler Dentist
Marcus E. Young Dentist
Ernesto F. Vernezobre
J. B. Brame
Phillip Osbourne

July 1, 1952 
July 10, 1953 
Oct. 26, 1960 

Aug. 29, 1962 
July 6, 1961 

Oct. 19, 1961 
Aug. 16, 1962 

July 8, 1964 
January 1968 
January 1969

Hospital Or Memorial Building? The Question Came Up Following WW2

As far back as 1946 — 23 years 
ago—when veterans were return
ing home from World War II, there 
was talk of a hospital in Eldorado.

The war was over and everybody 
had money, and civic leaders felt 
that something should be done to 
honor the veterans and their home
coming. A straw vote was carried 
out, with a mailing of post cards, 
asking people of the county what

they wanted — a hospital or a 
memorial building.

Of those who returned cards, the 
majority asked for a memorial 
building, and a memorial building 
subsequently was built. It has 
proved to be the most useful build
ing evei built in Eldorado. No one 
has ever regretted i.:.

The hospital idea was dropped 
and did not come again for 20 
years.

But looking back to those flush 
post war days one wonders, what 
if the people had asked for a hos
pital? It probably could have been 
built and at half the present cost. 
But an sober reflection we know 
a hospital built 21 yea^s ago would 
not meet today’s standards, what 
with Medicare and e ther programs 
which have come along Maybe it 
is just as well we waited this long.

Medical Incidents Of The Old Days
When we recently asked our 

readers to tell of interesting ex
periences thy had with old-time 
Eldorado doctors, we were happy 
to receive from Ida Neill the fol
lowing two short stories:

Doctor's Helper
I had been to Hoover Drug Store 

and was on my way back to the

Eldorado's Own 
Florence Nightingale

Court House where I was employed, 
when Dr. Patton called to me and 
asked me to come across the street 
to his office. A small boy was in 
his office very terrified- and in 
much pain. He had broken his leg, 
below the knee and had been 
brought to the doctor’s office. Dr. 
Patton had the splints and band
ages handy and asked me to help 
with setting the broken hone. He 
told me to grab the boy’s foot and 
to pull with all my might. With 
the boy screaming with fear and 
pain I did as the doctor said and 
he slapped the splints on and 
bandaged the leg. In a short time 
the boy was o.k. with not even 
a limp.

many people lived in Eldorado.
When there was illness in a fam

ily friends “sat up” with the sick— 
usually two older people at certain 
hours, and children my age usually 
came along to run errands, get 
pails of water, wood for the stoves, 
etc. One time we were “sitting 
up” with Mrs. A. J. Atkins’ mo
ther, a Mrs. Rice. We were sitting 
by the wood heater at the other 
end of the room and were all talk
ing low to each other. We all
thought the lady could not live
much longer. She had been very
quiet and still—and—all at once 
she said, “I wish you would all 
stop whispering-” —(I. L.)

 ̂ ❖  ❖

It seems that these older stories 
all have something to do with Dr.

Patton. He is described as a gruff, 
heavy-drinking hut highly honored 
family physician and he must have 
practiced here a long time.

They tell this story of him when 
he was called to amputate Don 
McCormick’s hand after it had been 
mangled in the local cotton gin—

He came in and looked at the 
horribly mangled mess. Took one 
look, turned around and abruptly

left—went to his office and took 
a stiff drink of bourbon. Then 
came back and finished the ghastly 
job.

❖  ❖  ❖
And the name “Patton” still lives 

in Eldorado today . . .
The time is August 30, 1919, and 

Dr. Prtton is at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jeff Enochs where he 
presided in the birth of another

son. Probably the new son had a 
pair of lusty demanding lungs, and 
probably it reminded the daddy of 
the doctor’s demanding ways. Any
way the kid was named Jeff Pat
ton Enochs—now County Clerk and 
nearing 50 years of age. He still 
has some of those demanding ways, 
but he’s a pretty good person to 
have on your side when you want 
something done.

Chevrolet Value Showdown

Dentist Helpr
Another time I came to town 

early and stopped at the drug store 
where Mr. E. W. Brooks was em
ployed as a pharmacist. He was 
excited and told me he had just 
extracted a tooth for a Mexican 
man. Brooks said the poor fellow 
was in much pain and insisted that 
he wanted a tooth extracted, that 
it was so painful he could not 
stand it. Brooks had a pair of 
lorceps and had just extracted the 
ailing tooth as I walked in. I 
c ltd him “Doctor” Brooks after 
that time.

MRS. SYBIL KINSER, LVN
For eighteen months, from July 

1, 1966 to January 1, 1968, while 
promotion was going on for a hos
pital, Eldorado was without a resi
dent physician and those who were 
sick as well as those who thought 
they were sick, had no one to call 
on except a Sonora doctor or to 
someone here whom they consid
ered to be the next best thing to 
a doctor.

There were several good Samari
tans but the one most often men
tioned was Eldorado’s own highly 
regarded nurse, Sybil Kinser, LVN, 
who had served under any number 
cf former Eldorado doctors. During 
all those many months she made 
innumerable house calls, gave shots 
and advice and comfort to all who 
needed help.

When out-of-town doctors were 
required to make house calls in 
Eldorado they left orders with 
Sybil for the shots and medication 
to be used, and she filled a role 
that earned her the gratitude and 
affection of all she served.

Eldorado people will be glad to 
know that when the hospital opens 
its doors for patients next week, 
Sybil will be there as a permanent 
member of the staff.

SERVICEMAN'S ADDRESS:
Lonnie E. Gibson SRHS 

USN B 740301 
Co. No. 031
U.S. Naval Training Center 
San Diego, Calif 92133

The 1918 Flu Epidemic
At the time of the terrible flu 

epidemic that took such heavy toll 
in all of the United States, I was 
employed as stenographer in W. C. 
Benton’s County and District Clerk 
office and in Benton’s Abstract & 
Title Co. office.

My mother and father were in 
Sterling City, under a doctor’s 
care and I was staying at the home 
of Ed and Josephine Hill. They 
lived in what we called the oul 
Barbee home, later known as the 
old Butler house.

Ed developed the flu first ar-I 
was very ill. When Dr. Patton fin
ally came out to see Ed he asked 
him to let him see his tongue. I 
remember that when the doctor 
saw his tongue he said, “My good
ness Ed, it looks like Pat Bennett’s 
paint donkey!”

Josephine nursed Ed and had 
the care of their baby Margaret— 
and in a few days I was very ill 
across the hall in my own bedroom. 
The weather was terrible, deep 
snow and all pipes had frozen.

Tom Palmer, a bachelor, came 
in every day on horseback and went 
from house to house, caring for 
many people, bringing medicine, 
food, etc. I remember he came to 
my bed and said, “Ida, Doctor Pat
ton says that this little box has 
the last pill you need.” And when 
I opened the box there was a col
ored glass marble!

I also remember that Doctor Pat
ton lost few flu patients and that 
many people died from flu in all 
the adjoining counties.

When our family came to Sch
leicher county about 1908, not

Match these features against what competition gives you for the same kind of money, 
and you’ll have a better idea why more people are buying Chevrolets again this year.

Built-in “guard rails”
There’s a strong steel beam  

built into every door of every 
1969 Caprice, Impala, Bel Air, 
B iscayne, K ingsw ood E state  
W agon, Kingswood, Townsman  
and Brook wood.

W e call it a side guard beam, 
and it looks like one of those 
guard rails you see along the 
freeway.

T h at’s what it’s there for: T o  
guard you. To strengthen the 
door and put a more solid wall 
between you and the outside 
world.

N ot a glamorous feature.
B u t y o u ’ll have to ad m it, 

worthwhile.

Computer-selected springs
M aybe you’ll order your new 

Chevy equipped to the hilt.
Or maybe you’ll order it with 

hardly anything on it.
Either way, you’re going to get 

your full measure of our re
nowned ride.

Because we go to the trouble 
of programming each car’s equip
ment load into an electronic 
computer.

The computer then tells us 
exactly which springs to use, 
depending on the car’s weight 
and the way it’s distributed.

Chevrolet, the only car in its 
field  w ith com puter-selected  
springs.

Fenders inside fenders
W e  could have skipped this. 

(The other cars in our field do.)
But we’re as anxious as you

are to keep your beautiful new 
Chevy looking beautiful and new. 

So:
Up inside the regular fenders 

we’ve placed a second set.
They do all the in-fighting. 

Catch all the splashed-up rain, 
slush and road salt. Stop the 
kicked-up stones.

W hile your “ outers”  just sit 
there looking pretty.

The theft-thwarter
On the steering 

column there’s a 
lock.

Only Chevrolet 
has it, in 
Chevrolet’s field.

Y ou turn the 
key and it locks 
three things:

Your ignition.
Your steering 

wheel.
Your shift lever.

Astro Ventilation
The other two cars in our field 

give you air intakes down by the 
floor.

So do we.
W e also give you two up on 

the instrument panel.
And all four of them are adjust

able so you can regulate the flow 
of air just the way you like it.

Even with all the windows 
closed, you’ll be comfortable in
side. Y ou  get air without wind. 
W ithout noise.

Astro Ventilation is stand
ard, now, on all the big 
Chevrolets.

W hen you own a car this 
tempting, you don’t dare take 
chances.

Biggest standard V8 
in our field

Ask any car enthusiast, he’ll 
tell you:

Chevrolet builds great engines. 
Especially V8s.

And this year there are six 
great V8s available for the big 
Chevrolet. Standard: Our 235-hp  
327-cubic-inch Turbo-Fire.

Another thing: W e ’ve lowered 
the price of several of our bigger 
V8s along with our automatic 
transmissions and power disc 
brakes. W hich makes it possible 
for you to buy a ’69 Chevrolet 
for even less money than you 
could last year.

Show up for our Showdown.
You  can’t lose.

Putting you first, keeps us first.
Impala Sport Coupe

GM

Value Showdown:



With the Formal Opening of our new 
county-owned medical center scheduled for 
Sunday, the officers, directors & members 
of Southwest Texas Electric Co-Operative 
are happy to welcome another institution, 
the need of which has long been apparent.

Some 23 years ago our Co-Op began 
running lines to provide electrical energy 
to rural areas, thereby also filling a long- 
felt need. During the years that followed 
the scope of our service has grown nearly a 
hunded fold, supplying patrons in all near
by counties. Twenty years ago we didn't 
dream it would be this big.

Now as we observe the hospital's formal 
opening we confidently expect that it will 
have a bri Iliant future, will be crowned with 
success, and that people twenty years from 
now will be saying, "I never dreamed back 
in '69 that it would be this big!"

All the Co-Op people, and their families 
feel an intimate relationship with the hospi
tal and its staff. Don Goss Associates who 
were architects for the hospital were also 
the ones who planned building of our Co-Op 
headquarters building. Also our former 
manager, Mr. McCormick, was one of the 
chief workers who were successful in get
ting the hospital approved by the voters.

The Southwest Texas Electric Co-Op
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Astronauts’View From the Universe 
Shows It Like It Is

The camera, the Hasselblad 
EL 70, is the electric version of 
the one astronauts have been 
using for still photography on 
all their flights since Walter

flew on October 3,1962. Hassel
blad space models are like 
those made for professional and 
amateur use. The controls are 
larger for the astronauts' gloved 
hands and they are anodized 
against glare. They perform the 
same in space as they do on 
earth which is why NASA nar
rowed its choice to only the 
Hasselblad. NASA reports their 
f la w le ss  p erform an ce has  
already resulted in over 4000 
photographs.

Still photographs brought 
back from the early flights were 
only considered added pluses 
but turned out to be of increas
ing im portance. They have  
been used for studies from de
termining geological structures 
to rerouting commercial ship
ping. Now the Apollo 8 photo
graphs will help land a man on 
the moon.

With the almost 500 photos 
taken during the sequence, as- 
trogeologists have a sharp clear 
look at the moon's surface for 
the first time. Each photograph 
has a 5 0 %  to 60% overlap and 
are to be stereographically pro
jected. In this way, the height 
and depth of surface features 
can be determined.

W hat m akes the Apollo 8 
photographs more exciting than 
any others is looking at the 
earth as a planet in its universe 
setting for the first time! Apollo 
8's historic mission has given 
us all a chance to feel the way 
Columbus did discovering a  
new world. And to think, we are 
only on our way to discovering 
the universe! _

aim of the important 
photographic assignments the 
ccstronauts had during the 
Apollo 8 mission. This was the 
season the official N ASA re
lea se  called the deep space  
probe the most important pho
tographically of any manned 
flight to date.

A  series of photographs ex
posed at twenty-second inter
vals were the most valuable of 
ihe over 1000 taken during the 
six-day flight. Astrogeologists 
will use them for accurate map
ping and investigative pur
poses.

The Swedish-made camera 
ETASA uses was automatically 
tripped by a programed timer. 
The timer, drawing its power 
irom the camera, opened the 
cam era's shutter at the right 
times but the astronauts ad
justed the opening manually 
instead of using a fixed setting 
c s  usual. During the sequence 
shooting, the astronauts used a  
twin camera for photograph
ing possible landing sites.

Kiddles in the Kitchen 
by 'Bettii Chock&i

When a gal is 6 and a fellow age 4, or thereabouts — nothing 
beats cookie baking for rainy day recreation. So for the rec
reational director — that’s you, Mom — here are two simple 
recipes and a few child-styled tricks. Make the cereal bars as 
directed or shape mixture into popcorn balls and build candy 
kitty kats or snowmen. To doll up the butter cookies, roll 1- 
inch balls of dough into sugar before pressing flat. Or brush 
baked cookies with corn syrup and sprinkle with decorators’ 
sugars. And for the Kiddies-in-the-Kitchen motto, everybody 
memorize: “Leave the kitchen, spic and span so Mother will 
let you bake again.”

BUTTER COOKIES 
Z z cup butter 
%  cup sugar 
2 cups New Bisquick
Heat oven to 400 ° . in large 

mixer bowl, c r e a m  butter 
and sugar. Mix in New Bis
quick thoroughly. Shape dough 
into 1-inch balls. Place on un
greased baking sheet; flatten 
with floured fork. Bake about 
8 minutes. Cool slightly before 
removing from baking sheet. 
Makes about 3J  ̂ dozen.

Almond B u t t e r  Cookies: 
Follow recipe for B u t t e r  
Cookies (above) except—add 
Vz teaspoon almond extract.

Lemon B u t t e r  Cookies: 
Follow recipe for B u t t e r  
Cookies (above) except—add 
grated peel of 1 lemon.

Orange B u t t e r  Cookies: 
Follow recipe for B u t t e r  
Cookies (left) e x c e p t—add 
grated peel of 1 orange.

FRUITY CEREAL SQUARES
1 package (3 ounces) fruit- 

flavored gelatin
Zz cup light corn syrup
2 tablespoons soft butter 
4 cups Cheerios

Butter square pan, 9 x 9 x 2  
inches. In large saucepan, 
blend gelatin, syrup and but
ter. Heat to boiling over 
medium heat, stirring con
stantly. Remove from heat; 
stir in cereal until thoroughly 
coated. Turn into prepared 
pan; pat mixture evenly in pan 
with buttered back of spoon. 
Cover; chill about 30 minutes. 
Cut i n t o  1%-inch squares. 
Store covered at room temper
ature. Makes 3 dozen.

Family Fare
by 'Bgttq ChOvk&i

A reader writes — “ I ’m cooking for a family of five and suf
fering fom tired menus. Can you help?” One of the menus 
we’ll share with this friend is printed below. It’s a fine meal 
for a wintry evening. Easy, too. The Ham Loaf can be prepared 
and refrigerated ahead, then baked at dinnertime. The fruit 
dumpling dessert is made at the last minute and cooks while 
the family eats. Other suggestions we like to pass along for 
family dinners—move to the dining room, bring out your most 
gay placemats, light the candles. A little showmanship stimu
lates appetites and conversation. Any more questions, anyone? 
I ’d love to help.

DINNER FOR FIVE
Ham Loaf 

Peas and Carrots 
Tossed Green Salad 

Sunshine Dessert 
HAM LOAF

%  pound ground cooked ham 
pound ground lean pork 

1 egg
Zz cup milk
Zz cup dry bread crumbs 
Z a teaspoon pepper

Heat oven to 350o. Mix all 
ingredients thoroughly. Press 
mixture into ungreased loaf 
pan, 9 x 5 x 3  inches. Bake un
covered 50 to GO minutes. 5 
servings.

Easy Horseradish S a u c e :  
In chilled bowl, beat %  cup 
chilled whipping cream. Fold 
in 3 tablespoons well-drained 
horseradish and %  teaspoon 
salt. Makes 1 cup.

SUNSHINE DESSERT 
1 can (13^4 ounces) pineap

ple tidbits
1 can (11 ounces) mandarin 

orange segments 
1 can (6 ounces) frozen 

orange juice concentrate
1 cup water

%  cup cornstarch
2 cups New Bisquick 
1 teaspoon cinnamon

2/z  cup milk
In large saucepan, combine 

fruit (with syrup) and orange 
juice. Blend water and corn
starch; stir into fruit mix
ture. Cook, stirring constant
ly, until mixture thickens and 
boils. Boil and stir 1 minute. 
Mix New Bisquick, cinnamon 
and milk with fork. Drop 
dough by 10 to 12 spoonfuls 
onto boiling fruit. Cook un
covered over low heat 10 min
utes; cover and cook 10 min
utes longer. 5 or 6 servings-

LILA HOLLAND EXTERIORS
415 West Beauregard San Angelo, Texas

since we were responsible for draperies and decorating in your 
beautiful new building. We urge all Eldorado people to attend 
the Open House this Sunday, February 16th, and congratulate 
you for now having the newest and finest facility of its type in 
Southwest Texas.

the finest available equipment for the kitchen and dining room 
of the new Schleicher County Medical Center. W7e are proud 
to have had a part in the building and furnishing of this new 
facility and know that it will give many years of satisfactory

service.

Angel© Refrigeration & Restaurant Supply
17 West Highland San Angelo, Texas

] ■ '' ■ . ... . ■

to Schleicher County on completion and Open House at 
your fine new hospital.

We are proud that we had a part in the building of the 
new facility. We served as general electrical contractor.

om pany
1033 Walnut Abilene, Texas
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VicSory Number 18 
For The Eaglettes

The Eldorado girls (basketball 
team attached victory number 18 
to the list last Friday night by 
taking a district win over the Eden 
Bulldogs by 67-18.

Eden had played a fine game 
against Eldorado in Eden but Fri
day the Eaglettes were getting 
closer to the coveted district title 
and everyone was ready. Kathleen 
O’Harrow, Dale Montgomery, and 
Randy Yates started the offensive 
machine then Linda Derrick team
ed during the second quarter to 
add fuel making the score 31-7 at 
half.

Guards Donna Davis, and Lisa 
Whitten and Lisa McAngus allowed 
one field goal in the first quarter. 
In the second period Claudia Mea
dor, Mary Lynn McCalla, and Sheri 
Roberts took over and they also 
allowed the Eden girls only 1 field 
goal.

The second half saw freshman 
Lorretta Schooley go in a pop in 
11 points, Peggy Hill 4, and Patty 
Page 4. Randy ended the night 
with 9, Linda Derrick 5 and Kath
leen and Dale shared scoring hon
ors with 17 each.

The guards did equally as well 
the second half and freshman Gay 
Lynn Richardson came in to help 
hold Eden scoring to 3 field gbals 
for the half.

This loaves Eldorado undefeated 
in district play.

t---- ------------------------- --------■— ~ “v
| Home Demonstration I 
I Agent’s Column I
! By M RS. VIDA KREKLOW |
V------------------------------- ---------- ---------- — /

The dream has come true. Our 
hospital is a reality. Hope, faith, 
work, time and money have been 
translated into a structure of 
brick, steel and stone which will 
house the sick and those who care 
for the sick.

With great foresight the de
signers of the building have built1

for the next 20 years instead of 
the past 20 years as so many do. 
The equipment represents the best 
on the market today. The interiors 
are a rare combination of beauty 
linked with practicality.

The hospital building will be the 
picture, the grounds will be the 
frame. It is good to know that a 
landscape architect will be em
ployed to create the “frame” for a 
picture so beautiful.

Inside this building will occur 
the real work of ministering to the 
sick of our community. Those who 
have dedicated their lives to the 
alleviation of the illnesses of man
kind will do their very best to 
keep the trust which we have in 
them. Our hopes, best wishes and 
prayers go out to all who in some 
way or other will be associated 
with the hospital, whether they be 
staff or patient.

And may the first patient just 
be comfortably settling in when 
the doctor comes in and says, “I’ve 
got good news for you—you are 
well and ready to go home!”

The Week of February 7-13 is 
Boy Scout Week. This year it will 
mark the kick-off for a dynamic 
long-range expansion plan known 
as BOYPOWER ‘76, designed to 
expand the program and increase 
membership to include one-third of 
all eligible boys throughout the 
land.

San Angelo was in Washington last 
week, one of 15 top scouts from 
over the country, to help initiate 
this massive drive. Representing 
Texas, New Mexico and Oklahoma, 
Ea. dv was one of five scouts cho
sen to formally present the plan 
along with other mementos to 
Pres'dent Nixon at the White 
Ho .ce.

V i her a slogan of “America’s 
manpower begins with BOYPOW
ER”, the pending 8-year drive will 
feature those words in nationwide 
advrtising and promotion.

It’s a great program, and will 
attra t widespread enthusiastic sup
port at a time when scouting can 
be about the best antidote to crime 
a* violence which plagues the na
tion Who ever heard of an Eagle 
S' ut being accused of any sort 
of crime? It just doesn’t happen.

❖  ❖  ❖

Prospects for reform of our out
moded electoral college method of 
choosing Presidents and Vice Pres
idents were enhanced last week 
with the announcement by Presi
dent Nixon that he favors a system 
of giving each candidate electoral 
votes in proportion to popular 
votes rcc°'ved.

Under the present winner-takes- 
all system, the candidate who leads 
in a state receives credit for ALL 
the electoral votes alloted to that 
state. That is manifestly unfair 
ai >’ undemocratic.

The House Judiciary Committee 
is now holding hearings on pro
posed amendments to the Constitu
tion which would reform the elec
toral system. I testified before that 
committee last week in support 
of my own proposal, which is along 
the line of the President’s sugges
tion.

There is pending several other 
measures to eliminate the electoral 
college and elect candidates by 
direct popular vote. But there are 
several drawbacks to that approach 
one of which is that the smaller 
states are not likely to accept it.

Jesse Bosnians Married 
On February 1st

Rosie Perez of San Angelo be
came the bride of Jesse Bosmans 
in a ceremony in Mexico on Satur
day, February 1st.

The bridegroom is employed with 
Sinclair at their Hulldale plant. 
The couple are living in Christo- 
val. He graduated from EHS, and 
attended A&M and Angelo State.

The bride graduated from Cen
tral High School in San Angelo 
and attended Lyn’s Commercial 

)  College in Dallas.

Hospital Donations
Outstanding donor to Schleicher 

County Medical Center is Mrs. P. 
K. McIntosh with a gift of $900 
which is earmarked to equip one 
room in the hospital wing with 
complete furnishings. This in
cludes two beds, raised or lowered 
electrically or ready for power con
trols, an ottoman, two chairs, a 
chest of drawers, and two over-bed 
trays for use in eating, writing or 
reading. »

Mrs. McIntosh made the donation 
in memory of her late husband, Mr. 
Pike K. McIntosh, a longtime and 
influential citizen of Schleicher 
county. The room designated in 
memory of Mr. McIntosh will be 
marked by a specially designed 
and engraved plaque for the corri
dor side of the room door and will 
be in place at the February 16 
dedication.

Hospital Board Secretary Ronnie 
Mittel said this past week that 
about 100 persons had made dona
tions of varying amounts which 
total some $500 exclusive of Mrs. 
McIntosh’s gift.

Mr. Mittel said another sizeable 
donation was one for $100 in mem
ory of Mrs. T. R. Spence given by 
Mr. and Mrs. Henson K. Stephen
son of Tuscaloosa, Alabama on 
July 27, 1967.

Mr. Mittel continued that dona
tions ranged between $2.00 and 
$ 100.

Mr. Mittel said that when the 
Board receives a gift, he immedi
ately records the amount as well 
as the donor. In addition a card is 
always sent to the person or fam
ily honored and a card is finally 
sent to the donor himself.

Mr. Mittel concluded that the 
Board had decided that such gifts 
and donations should be ear
marked for furnishings which oth
erwise could not be purchased bv 
the Hospital District, certainly not 
at this time.

The Schleicher Hospital Board 
greatly appreciates these gifts, but 
unless the donors specifically auth
orize making public their names, 
has decided not to do so. Consen
sus of Board opinion is that most 
donors would prefer not to have 
their names published but the 
Board is happy to do so if the 
donor gives his permission.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Henderson Jr. 
have moved to the Matttodks rent 
house west of the school.

Mr. and Mrs. Ubaldo Hernandez 
spent the week end in Dallas 
where Mary attended the All Texas 
Beauty Show.

Eagle Scout Randy Rountree of

----------------------------- -------------------- -------------------- -------------- — — — ---------------- >

FROM THE BEGINNING OF PROMOTION
FOR THE NEW M EDICAL CEN TER, WE HAVE BEEN 100% 

INFAVOR OF IT
Now we are glad that the time has finally come for the 

big Open House this Sunday afternoon, from 2:00 to 5:00. We 
urge all local people to attend and see for yourselves what has 
been accomplished.

Earl Parker Motors
Earl and Verda Parker 

V__________ ______________________________________________ -_______________________

ALL
SILVER REPLATING 

REDUCED 20%
D U R IN G  F E B R U A R Y  O N L Y

E v ery  I te m  R e p la te d  a t  S a le  P r ic e s

Since silver metal prices are up 50% FOR INSTANCE 
and still rising . . .  this is an excellent
time to take advantage of these low, . „  , SaleArticle R e g . Price
low prices to have your worn silver- _ „„„ „

, Teapot........$27.50 $21.97ware, antiques and family heirlooms
replated like new. These pieces are Creamer . . . .  14.50 11.60
now more valuable than ever and Candlestick
make wonderful g ifts . A ll work ^er ‘nc^* L55 1.24
QUADRUPLE SILVERPLATED by our Sugar bowl.. 15.95 12.76
skilled silversmiths and Sale prices j rayS (per
apply to ALL pieces. sq. in.).............. 14 .112

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICES AVAILABLE
Dents removed . . .  
items straightened

Broken handles, legs, 
knobs, repaired & replaced

New combs, brushes, 
mirrors, knife blades, 

therm os fille rs  furnished
Gold, copper p lating

Missing parts & insulators 
repaired &  replaced

Sterling and pewter 
expertly refinished

l
S A L E }  E N D S  F E B R U A R Y  2 8

BRING IN  SILVER TO D AY!

Stigler Jewelry —  Eldorado

CONGRATULATIONS
To All Hospital Board Members,

Our Local Doctors and Building Contractors.
A Job Well Done

The First National Bank
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TH E SC H LE IC H ER  CO UN TY M ED ICAL C EN TER

ON YO UR FORM AL OPENING TH IS  SUNDAY,

W E ARE PROUD TO H A VE DON TH E MASONRY,

E. IflcCrea
San Angelo, Texas3113 Webster St

TH E ELDO RAD O  SUCCESS, ELDO RAD O , TEX A S

He Helped By Letting His Clinic Remain Cosed

When Dr. Vernezobre closed his 
practice here on June 30, 1986, the 
Eldorado clinic building became 
unoccupied.

This building and equipment is 
owned by Eldon Calk, who is also 
mayor of Eldorado and owner of 
the Eldorado Drug store.

In the last 20 years doctors have 
come and doctors have left. After 
each of those departures Mr. Calk 
was able to contact another phy
sician to come and open the clinic 
and proceed to establish a prac
tice. There never was any question 
of a doctor making a real good in
come here. The problem usually 
v/as that “It’s too much work for 
one and not enough for two.”

With the clinic building unoccu
pied during the balance of 1938, 
agitation began to grow for a hos-

was going to involve a 
and an increase in

p. lai. li
big bond issu 
taxes.

Question: Would voters in the 
county vote half million in oonds 
for a hospital if there was an 
ctive doctor on the job at the 

clinic?
Or would the hospital bone's go 

aver more easily if there was no 
doctor here at all?

Mr. Calk considered these ques
tions and as hospital publicity be
gan to gain the attention of the 
county, he decided to let the clinic 
budding remain closed. In fact he 
actually discouraged one doctor 
from locating here late in ‘68. By 
io.ng so he willingly accepted a 
loss of nearly 18 months rent which 
he might have received!

That’s not hay!

C O f ^ f M T U L A T I O N S
TO TH E H O SPITAL BOARD 
OF D IRECTO RS AND TO OUR DOCTORS 
FOR M AKIN G TH IS  F IN E IN STITUTIO N  
PO SSIBLE .

Foxworth £3 albraith Lumber €o
Eldorado, Texas

Palmer West is the son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. C. C. West who 
were Eldorado pioneers.

And Palmer, of course, was born 
here and is also v/ell known since 
he has held many positions of 
trust, including Chief of Taya's 
State Firemens Association, .hief 
of the local fire department and 
active member of such things as 
The Methodist Church, Masonic 
Lodge and Lions Club.

But few people know that back 
in the 3G’s Palmer operated the 
first ambulance service here

in those days Palmer owned a 
1938 Ford V-8 sedan. It had two 
bucket seats in front and by re
moving the front right hand seat 
he was able to rig up a home-made 
contraction to accommodate a cot- 
like arrangement where a sick per
son could lie down.

Palmer says, “I hauled many a 
person from her to San Ang It 
hospitals—and I never charged a 
th ng.”

PALMER WEST

i l l  Representative 
Easter Seal Society

A record 17,622 crippled child
ren and adults were helped during 
1968 by the Easter Seal Society for 
Crippled Children and Adults of 
Texas, according to Mr. Jo Ed Hill, 
who serves as the Easter Seal Rep
resentative for Schleicher County.

Of the total, 11,390 children and 
6,232 adults received treatment and 
other rehabilitation services fin
anced mainly by contributions 
made during the Easter Seal Ap
peal, he reported.

These contributions made pos
sible medical diagnosis, physical 
and occupational therapy, speech 
and hearing programs, special edu
cation classes, and other services 
to rehabilitate handicapped child
ren and adults. V/heelchairs, walk
ers, braces, and other special equip
ment were also provided.

The Easter Seal Society in Texas 
helps support 21 treatment facili
ties where children and adults are 
treated without regard to their 
ability to pay. Mr. Hill added that 
the Easter Seal Society is continu
ally seeking children and adults 
who can benefit from rehabilita
tion treatment and services offered 
by the society. As Easter Seal Rep
resentative, he is the person to 
contact for Easter Seal Services. 
He may be contacted at the First 
National Bank, Eldorado, Tex.

The Easter Seal Society has pro
vided treatments for children and 
adults suffering from Arthritis, 
Cerebral Palsy, Stroke, Multiple 
Sclerosis, Muscular Dystrophy, Po
lio, Speech Disorders, Hearing Con
ditions, Accidental Injuries and 
many other conditions.

Mr. Hill also announced that the 
1989 Easter Seal Appeal would 
open March 1 and run through Eas
ter Sunday, April 6, 1969. Lt. Gov. 
Ben Barnes is chairman for the 
state of Texas.

Onion Skin Paper, $1 Packets at Success

Tills Sunday, the ISth cf February
will mark a major milestone for Schleicher County as Open House is held in the new
Hospital and Nursing Home. The Office'Furniture is of the finest quality and will give 
long and useful service. We are proud to have been selected to provide it. We con
gratulate the people of Schleicher County for this major step forward into the future.

T E X A S  OFFIC
1115 West Beauregard San Angelo, Texas

He Had The First Ambulance Service In Eldorado
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Hospital sPossibleFuture 
Projected By Doctor

Dr. Jim B. Brame, head of Sch
leicher Medical Center, has listed 
a three-phase developmental pro
gram for the new medical facilities 
which might be thought of as a 
possible 10-year projection.

Dr. Brame said that the first and 
present problem is in the selec
tion of patients on basis of their 
need for placement in the nursing 
home. He remarked that it could 
be filled now easily with persons 
of retired status but he cautioned 
that it had to be constructed and 
licensed so as to fulfill Texas and 
national requirements for nursing 
care; not as a rest home or old 
folks’ retreat which come under 
a different category. Dr. Brame 
continued that the first reason for 
selection is the actual physical 
needs of persons applying.

He continued that it appeared 
obvious that the present Medical 
Center isn’t all that Schleicher 
county needs; but certainly the 
primary phase of the problem will 
be determined in its first year’s 
operation when degree of utiliza
tion, will become apparent as well 
as some concept of future needs.

Dr. Brame said that Phase Two 
possibly could come under consid
eration at that time or when more 
places for patients are needed. This 
second phase would include some 
type of extension on the northwest 
wing of the building. This exten
sion could be specially designed 
for persons of retired but relatively 
active physical status and could be 
similar to San Angelo’s Rio Con
cho Manor. It could be made up 
of apartment units where persons 
or even couples could do light 
housekeeping if preferred although 
housework and meals would be 
provided, meals in the hospital din
ing room. Possible goal for such 
an extension might be 20 such 
apartment units to serve as many 
as 30 or 40 people. It could be two 
or more stories high with lower 
floors for less active persons.

Dr. Brame said that consensus 
of medical opinion for best treat
ment of persons needing such fac
ilities is to get away from the 
nursing home concept. These 
apartments could have their own 
entrances and would provide a 
very free and homelike atmos
phere.

Dr. Brame continued that the 
present thought in medicine is to 
get oldsters out of bed and to keep 
them active and healthy.

He said that such an extension 
would have a qualified hostess in 
charge who would be sensitive to 
the physical conditions of the peo
ple living in the extension; and 
that she could immediately call for 
nursing or medical care for any 
individual at any time indicated 
since doctors and nurses would be 
not more than 100 yards away at 
any time; day or night.

Dr. Brame emphasized that this 
type of facility would be available 
for considerably less expense be
cause medical and nursing person
nel salary outlays would not be so 
great. He remarked honefully that 
it could be possible for retired 
persons to live in such manner with 
ail utilities including heating and 
air conditioning as well as house 
keeping with meals provided for 
as little as $180 a month.

He continued that this was inex
pensive in comparison when it was 
considered that the state of Texas 
sets a minimum of $301 monthly 
for persons who require qualified 
care due to their poor physical 
condition.

He concluded discussion of Phase 
Two by saying that as much as five 
years might be required for its 
accomplishment although consid
eration of Phase Two should begin 
now.

Dr. Brame began discussion of 
Phase Three by saying that by the 
end of Phase Two, possibly 1975, 
the entire present hospital and 
nursing care facilities would be in 
use as a hospital and a third doctor 
would necessarily be a part of the 
staff.

He said that those persons who 
had moved into the extension ap
artments would probably require 
extended care or care extended to 
persons in nursing hom°s with 
carefully qualified and skilled per
sonnel in attendance.

H° remarked th^t at this time, 
if more retired persons came to 
Eldorado, there might be reason to 
enlarge the extension constructed 
during Phase Two. Should an in
flux of such persons not occur, 
still it was oossibl0 to envision a 
38 bed hospital, a 45-b°d extended 
care nursing home, and 10 or more 
aoart.mQnts for active though re
tired persons.

Dr. Brame h°d remarked previ
ously that the present facilities in 
Eldorado had the potential to 
become a very finely tun°d and 
effective medical center which it 
was his objective to develop. With 
such a bQautiful plant, he con
cluded, it was difficult to be 
anything but very enthusiastic and 
completely optimistic about its 
future services to the citizens of 
Schleicher county who have made 
so fine a beginning plant a reality.

Doran's Austin Report
This past week saw the House 

committees have their organiza
tional meetings and schedule reg
ular meeting times for the hearing 
of testimony concerning the bills 
that will be before them. Mean
while, back at the Appropriations 
Committee, the hearings continued 
at a fast and steady pace. There 
are over 140 state agencies and 
institutions that appear before this 
committee and at times, due to 
the length and complexity of the 
presentations of some of the state 
agencies involved, a person is re
minded of that old saying—“the 
mind can receive what the seat can 
endure.” In all seriousness, the 
Appropriations Committee is striv
ing to give every agency all the 
time they need to present thmr 
request for state money, and the 
experience and leadership of our 
chairman, Representative. Bill 
Heatly from Paducah, Texas, has 
proven extremely bQneficial and 
helpful to me and the other new 
members of the committee.

I h°ve introduced several bills 
in addition to mv bill to exempt 
Texas from daylight savings time 
«nd thDŝ  are—a bill to permit the 
State Highway Department to pav 
relocation expens°s to individuals 
'"bn have had th°ir property or 
businesses condemned for new 
highways in order that th°y may 
move to a new location, and a bill 
to strengthen the dog poisoning 
la"Ts of the State of Texas.

Several days ago I was having 
lunch in the cafeteria located in 
the T°xas Employment Commission 
building and looked up and much 
to mv surprise our new Governor. 
Preston Smith, was coming through 
the line carrying his own tray like 
anv other state employee. Governor 
Smith’s open door policy and abil
ity to communicate with folks at 
all levels of statQ government has 
certainly made him popular with 
ev°ryone here in Austin.

Overheard at a reception the 
othar day, a wife of one of the 
freshman members was talking 
about hQr husband’s working hours 
at the Capitol and said: “The only 
thing I really resent is total neg
lect.” —Hilary B. Doran.

IReSevt t7H,a&<Ue
Furniture —  Carpet

W EST TEXAS' LARGEST  
HOME FURNISHING STORE

Whether yours is a small 
or a large budget, whether 

your need is one room,
A houseful or one piece, 

Our management and our 
experienced sales personnel 

are anxious to serve you 
according to your wishes.

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR HEADQUARTERS 
WHEN SHOPPING IN SAN ANGELO

12-14 E. Twohig Telephone 655-6721

We Congratulate The People Of Schleicher County

on completion of your new Hospital, and we are pleased to have 
had a part in it. We had contract for the X-Ray equipment and 
have installed the most modern, up-to-date facilities to serve 
the needs of the patients. We urge everyone to attend the Open,
House this Sunday, February 16th.

Gilbert X-Ray Company of Texas
1409 W. Ave. M San Angelo, Texas

Join Oldsm obile’s  
Great 8 8  Escape. 
Step into 
the big-car world 
without overstepping 
yotar budget.

Once you move into 
88’s big-car world, you’ve 
got yourself a lot of 
basic value.

But we don’t stop there.
We always put extra values 
into an Olds 88 that keep it 
way ahead of its price.

Like new guardrails 
built in the doors 
for added security.

MARK OF EXCELLENCE

And a new anti
theft ignition, steering 
and transmission lock 
system.

Even a pushbutton 
ashtray.

They’re little things 
that make the big things 
about an 88 that much 
more enjoyable.

The smoother, softer 
ride on its new, longer, 
124-inch wheelbase.

The quiet comfort 
of that roomy, 
big-car body.

And the 
big, respon
sive Rocket V-8 engine.

Go let an Olds dealer 
show you: you’re closer to 
Olds than you think.

Escape from the ordinary at your Oldsmoblle Dealer’s.

IT IS A PLEASURE FOR US
to add our Congratulations and best wishes to those of everyone else for the citizens 
of Schleicher County upon completion of your fine new Hospital and Nursing Home. 
We are proud to have provided the hospital furniture and surgical equipment and thus 
have had a part in the new facility.

CURTIS SURGICAL SUPPLY CO.
2644 Parkview Drive San Angelo, Texas
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PROUDLY ASSUMES THE

ADMINISTRATION OF THE NEW

AND PLEDGES THE TOTAL RESOURCES OF THE ORGAN

IZATION TO PROVIDE QUALITY IN PRODUCTIVE AND

EFFICIENT MEDICAL, SURGICAL, DENTAL & NURSING

CARE

YOU, THE SCHLEICHER COUNTY RESIDENTS, HAVE

CREATED A HEALTH FACILITY UNMATCHED IN STYLE

WHICH WILL ALLOW FOR THE BEST IN MODERN COM

MUNITY MEDICINE. YOUR CONTINUING I N T E REST

AND PROMOTION WILL INSURE THE SUCCESS OF THE

FINEST FACILITY OF ITS SIZE IN TEXAS
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